Collectors Sale Friday 17th
November 2017 at 10.30am

12

Various volumes including Folklore Myths
and Legends of Britain, Mythology,
science related volumes and others etc
£15 - 25

13

A selection of various modern first
editions and other novels £20 - 30

14

A selection of various history and royalty
related volumes £20 - 30

15

Various travel related volumes including
South Africa and the Transvaal War, The
Evolution of North America, Language
Dictionary etc £25 - 35

16

A large selection of miscellaneous
volumes including music, Folio Society,
poetry, novels etc £20 - 30

17

A large selection of various children's
related volumes, novels, annuals etc £30
- 40

18

Various volumes including philosophy,
logic etc £15 - 25

19

Various Cornish related volumes including
Bygone Truro, Redruth and its People,
Operation Cornwall 1940-1944 and others
etc £20 - 30

20

A large selection of various volumes - art,
architecture etc £20 - 30

21

A large selection of various history related
volumes including Thompson's David
Lloyd George, Sanderson's Historical
Parallels etc £15 - 25

Various volumes including The Voyages
of Captain Cook, The World Atlas of
Exploration, Antique Maps and others etc
£20 - 30

22

A large selection of various volumes novels, literature etc £15 - 25

A large selection of various art and
architecture related volumes £10 - 20

23

A large selection of various journals and
volumes including The Archaeological
Journal, The Navvies bound journals,
Report and Transactions of the Devonshire
Association, geography journals etc £20
- 30

BOOKS

1

2

A selection of mixed volumes including
The Everyday Fairy Book, Folio Society
vols, Goldsmith's Animated Nature,
History of Needlework Tools and others
etc £20 - 30
Various volumes including Watson's
Theological Dictionary, The Library
Dictionary of the English Language and
others, atlas's and relating volumes
£20
- 30

3

Two bound volumes of original First War
newspapers of the Cornish & Devon Post
1914 and 1915 together with one other
similar 1913 volume (3) £40 - 60

4

A large selection of world topography
related volumes including The Warren
Wagon Train Raid, The Romance and
Legend of the Riviera, Pictorial New
Zealand 1895, Tales of Old Japan and
others etc £30 - 40

5

6

7

Various esoteric volumes including
Glastonbury Zodiac, The Pursuit of
Destiny etc £20 - 30

8

A large selection of WW11 volumes
£20 - 30

9

A selection of various modern signed first
edition volumes including Dick Francis,
Penny Vincenzi, Robert Harris and others
etc £20 - 30

24

Various volumes including Mark Twain's
Autobiography, Black & White Budget
vol, Baedeker's Switzerland and others etc
£15 - 25

Various leather bound and decorative
volumes - mainly novels including
Kipling, Dickens, Shakespeare etc £20 30

25

A large selection of various leather bound
volumes including Crowned Masterpieces
of Eloquence, Townsend's Old Testament
etc £25 - 40

26

A selection of over 20 various boxed Folio
Society volumes £30 - 40

10

11

A selection of miscellaneous volumes
£10 - 20

27

Seven bound volumes of the 0-Gauge
Guild Journals 1962-1983 £10 - 20

40

A large selection of various volumes literature, biography etc £20 - 30

28

Lloyd's Register of Ships 2011-2012, 4
vols £25 - 35

41

A large selection of various biography
related volumes £20 - 30

29

Various geology related volumes including
Ramsay - British Geology; Geological
Society Proceedings 2 vols and others etc
£10 - 20

42

A large selection of various children's
related volumes and decoratively bound
books £10 - 20

43

30

Various Cornish and other related journals
including Journal of the Royal Institute of
Cornwall, Cornish Studies Journal; Old
Cornwall, etc £20 - 30

A large selection of various volumes novels, literature etc £15 - 25

44

A selection of various science related
volumes including The Structure of
Science, Underwater Science etc
£20 30

45

A large selection of various natural history
related volumes including Gardening etc
£20 - 30

46

Various science related volumes including
Drummond - The Ascent of Man 1894,
Medical History from the Earliest Times
and others etc £10 - 20

47

A large selection of various volumes topography including Vanishing Cornwall,
Wanderings in Arabia and others etc
£15 - 25

48

Various natural history related volumes
including Darwin (C) The Various
Contrivances by which Orchids are
Fertilized by Insects 1904, Plant Hunters
in the Andes and others etc £15 - 25

49

Various history related volumes including
Fedden - Egypt 1977 etc £10 - 20

50

Various volumes including The Living
Animals of the World 2 vols, Dog
Training, The Encyclopaedia of Birds and
others etc £10 - 20

51

A selection of natural history related
volumes including Johns (C. A.) Flowers
of the Field; British Forest Trees; Field
and Hedgerow etc £20 - 30

52

Various history related volumes including
Anglo Saxon England, The Viking Art of
War, Who's Who in the Middle Ages and
others etc £20 - 30

31

32

The Journals and Letters of John Wesley
circa 1930s, numerous bound volumes and
others related £15 - 25
Various Cornish and other volumes
including Life in Cornwall in the Early
19th Century, Antiquity of Man in Europe,
A Bibliography of the Works of the
Lavoisier and others etc £20 - 30

33

A selection of various archaeological and
antiquity catalogues and journals
£10 20

34

A selection of over 25 Cornish
Archaeology journals 1963-2008
30

£20 -

35

Wilson (H. W.) The Great War - The
Standard History of the Worldwide
Conflict, 13 vols 1918 and three others
related £25 - 40

36

Various volumes including London in the
19th Century, The Scottish Additional
Half-Penny Mail packs, When there was
Steam etc £10 - 20

37

A selection of over 20 various railway
related volumes including The Cornwall
Railway, Steam Sheds and their Loco's,
Somerset and Dorset in the 60's vol 3 & 4,
The Great Days of the GWR etc
£20 30

38

A selection of various leather bound and
other volumes including The History of
England, Fielding's Works, religious
volumes etc £20 - 30

39

Various Cornish journals including Meyn
Manvro - Ancient Stones and Sacred Sites
in Cornwall journals, The Scillonian
1970's-80's; East Pool and Agar Directors
Report 1917-18 and other paperwork etc
£20 - 30

53

A large selection of various leather bound
and other volumes including Lippincott's
Dictionary of Biography; Allibone's
Dictionary of English Literature;
MaCaulay's History of England;
Smowllette's Works and others, etc £30
- 50

54

A large selection of various art related
volumes £20 - 30

55

Various nautical related volumes including
British Warship Losses - Iron Clad Era
1860-1919, The Trafalgar Companion, The
Nelson Encyclopaedia and others etc £20
- 30

56

A large selection of various history related
books and volumes £20 - 30

57

Various Cornish and Devon related
volumes including Devon Maps and Map
Makers, two vols; The Folklore of
Cornwall; The History of the Falmouth
Working Boats and others, etc £20 - 30

58

Various military and nautical related
volumes including The Fighters - The Men
and Machines of the First Air War, Uffa
Fox Book of Sailing, The Seaworthy
Double-Ender etc £15 - 25

65

Various Cornish volumes including
Catching Cornwall In Flight, Cornwall in
the Age of Steam, Haunted Cornwall, etc
£20 - 30

66

Hocking (S & J) - various volumes
including The Earnest Life with facsimile
signature and others etc £10 - 20

67

Various Cornish related volumes including
Cornwall and the Tumbling Sea, Views of
Old Cornwall, Mysteries of the Cornish
Coast and others, etc £20 - 30

68

Various volumes including Historical
Geography of the British Colonies; Book
of Military Obituaries; With Camera in
Majorca. etc £15 - 25

69

Various Cornish and West Country related
volumes including A Cornish Chronical,
The History of English China Clay's,
Devon & Cornwall Notes and Queries etc
£15 - 25

70

Various volumes including ten Jane Austin
vols, a set of twenty-two T Hardy novels
and others, etc £20 - 30

71

Various antiquarian and other books
relating to Cornwall including Carew's
Survey of Cornwall 1811, Devon &
Cornwall Illustrated 1832; Kelly's
Directory of Cornwall 1939 and others etc
(af) £40 - 70

72

Various First War related volumes
including The 1917 Spring Offensive, The
Grenadiers at War 1914, Fifteen
Battleground Europe Series volumes and
others etc £10 - 20

59

Various history and topography related
volumes including Knight's London 4 vols,
Industrial Archaeology of the Bristol
Region and others etc £20 - 30

60

Various Cornish related volumes including
Tudor Cornwall, Falmouth's Wartime
Memories, North Cornwall in the Old
Days and others, etc £20 - 30

61

Various mining related volumes including
Practical Handbook for Miners; An
Introduction to Metalliferous Mining;
Vertical Shaft Sinking and others etc £30
- 40

73

Layard (A H) Nineveh and Its Remains, 2
vols, London 1849; Bunyan (J) The
Pilgrims Progress 1763; Crawley (E) The
Mystic Rose 1902; The Rambler's
Magazine 1784 and others, etc £25 - 40

62

Blyton (Enid) A large selection of various
volumes some with dust jackets £30 - 50

74

63

A large selection of Journals of the Royal
Institution of Cornwall, Cornwall Family
History Society Journals, Cornish Studies
journals, Devon & Cornwall Notes and
Queries etc £10 - 20

A large selection of agricultural history
related volumes including Farms, Farmers
& Society, A Pilgrimage of British
Farming, California Fruits etc £25 - 40

75

Various Military related volumes including
Barne's Wallis's Bombs, Bennett and the
Pathfinders etc £10 - 20

76

A selection of various leather bound
volumes and decoratively bound books, etc
£20 - 30

64

Various volumes including The Sea 4 vols
bound as two; The Great Galveston
Disaster; Livingston's Missionary Travels
in South Africa and others etc £30 - 40

77

A large selection of various Cornish
related volumes including The Book of
Truro, Lanner - A Cornish Mining Parish,
Cornwall at War, Book of Stithians, A
History of Policing in Cornwall and others
etc £30 - 50

78

Various leather bound volumes including
The Cottage Gardener 1858, Wilson's
Border Tales and others etc £20 - 30

79

A selection of over 30 various railway
volumes including Railway Track
Diagrams vols 1 & 2 Scotland and Eastern;
14 railway photographic volumes, The
Coastlines of the Cambrian Railways, vols
1 & 2 etc £20 - 30

80

Brown (O. P) The Complete Herbalist or People their own Physicians by the use of
Natures Remedies 1876; Wills's Materia
Medica; Carpenter's Animal Physiology
1859; Horses, Dogs, Birds and Cattle
Accidents and Ailments First Aid and
others etc £10 - 20

81

Lloyd's Register of Ships 2002-2003, 3
vols £10 - 20

82

Surtees (R. S.) Mr Facey Romford's
Hounds and 8 similar vols all published by
the Surtees Society £20 - 30

83

Frith (J) and Andrews (R) Antique Pistol
Collecting; Guns and Gunsmiths; The
Story of Colt's Revolver and others, etc
£25 - 35

84

Diary and Letter of Madame D'Arblay,
seven vols, matching half calf £25 - 35

85

Bean (C. E. W.) The Official History of
Australia in the War of 1914-1918, 5 vols
reprinted 1942/43 and vol 1 1980 (6) and
one other £30 - 40

86

Page (M) Kings African Rifles; Lord
Chelmsford and the Zulu War; Zulu
Conquered etc £10 - 20

87

Sheridan (R. B.) The Speeches, 3 vols
1842 calf; Johnson (J) The Odyssey of
Homer, 4 vols 1809 calf and one other (8)
£30 - 50

88

Stark (Freya) Beyond Euphrates London
1951 dust jacket and 7 other similar vols
mainly with dust jackets (8) £25 - 40

89

Various motoring related volumes The
Napier Way, Jaguar - The Sporting
Heritage; Jaguar XK8 and others, etc £20
- 30

90

Ten various Folio Society volumes
including boxed examples £10 - 20

91

Various military related volumes including
The American Heritage - New History of
the Civil War, The Bletchley Park Code
Breakers and others etc £10 - 20

92

Nine Collins New Naturalist Series
volumes with dust jackets including
British Thrushes, Woodland Birds, Wild
Orchids of Britain etc (9) £30 - 40

93

Various field sports volumes including
Sturgess (J) The Best Season on Record
1884; A Hunters Life in South Africa;
Shooting Round the Year etc £20 - 30

94

Edmunds (J. E.) Military operations in
France and Belgium 1914-1918, 13 vols
mainly 1990's £20 - 30

95

Various volumes including The Art
Journal 1866, Works of Byron 2 vols,
Knight's London 1845 6 vols etc £20 - 30

96

A large selection of various gun related
volumes including Guns and Gunsmiths;
Weapons Through the Ages; Hand Guns
and Rifles; Checkering and Carving of
Gun Stocks; Infantry Weapons, etc £30
- 50

97

A 19th century brass and leather-bound
family bible £20 - 30

98

Various aircraft related volumes including
The Hawker Hurricane, Aces High, The
Luftwaffe and The War at Sea 1939-1945
etc £15 - 25

99

An Examination of the Mineralized
Remains of Vegetables and Animals of the
Antediluvian World 3 vols 1808 (af),
Bernard (H. M.) Catalogue of the
Madreporarian Corals in the British
Museum, vols 1, 2, 3, 4, & 6 1893-1906,
illus (8) £10 - 20

100

Various sword and bayonet related
volumes including The Illustrated
Encyclopaedia of Swords and Sabres; The
Collector's Guide to Swords, Daggers and
Cutlasses; The German Bayonet 18711945 and others, etc £20 - 30

101

Maskell (A) Ivories, one vol 1905 illus;
Dylan (E) Porcelain 1904; Old English
coloured prints and others related, etc £30
- 40

114

Scott (J) Salmon and Trout Rivers;
Horsley (T) Fishing and Flying; A
Sensible Cookery Book for the Modern
Home and others etc £15 - 25

102

Fifteen volumes of the British Theatre
1791-1797, matching half calf and others,
etc £30 - 40

115

103

A large selection of various Folio Society
volumes etc £30 - 40

Leach (N) Sennen Cove Lifeboats; The
Wreck of the Torrey Canyon; The
Hollandia Treasure; The DCLI 1939-45,
etc £20 - 30

116

Various Falmouth and Penryn related
volumes including Villiers (A J) Falmouth
For Orders; Yesterday and Today Around
Falmouth and Penryn; Francis Frith's
Falmouth Photographic Memories and
others, etc £20 - 30

117

Day (D) A Tolkien Bestiary 1979, dust
jacket; and a Collector's Guide to Prints
and Printmakers (2) £15 - 25

118

Haggard (H. Rider) A Farmers Year
1899 and Rural Denmark and its Lessons
1911 (2) £40 - 60

119

Todd (A C) and (James) Ever Westward
the Land - The Trail to Oregon and Pacific
North West 1842-52, Original typescript
and bound volume together with published
volume Ever Westward The Land 1986;
Rowse (A L) The Cornish in America; and
The Cornish Miner in America (4) £25
- 40

120

Barker (C M) The Book of Flower Fairies
and various other children’s volumes, etc
£15 - 25

121

Wright (W. H. K) West-Country Poets Their Lives and Works, 1 vol London
1896 £20 - 30

122

Michell (F) Annals of an Ancient Cornish
Town - Redruth; Policing the Peninsula;
The Handbook of Cornish Surnames;
Cornish-English Dictionary and others, etc
£20 - 30

123

Kelly's Directory of Devon and Cornwall
1939 complete with both maps, one vol
£30 - 40

124

Todd (A C) The Search for Silver Cornish Miner's in Mexico 1824-1947;
The Cornish Miner in Australia; The
Cornish in America; The Cornish Farmer
in Australia and others, etc £25 - 40

104

Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories,
Tragedies and Poems, six vols edited by J.
P. Collier 1858, half calf £30 - 40

105

A selection of various Observer volumes
including Silver, Victoriana, Aircraft etc
together with six Dumpy books £25 - 40

106

107

Fleming (I) A selection of 1960's-70's
James Bond paperback volumes etc £20
- 30
Epstein (H) The Origin of the Domestic
Animals of Africa, 2 vols 1971; Domestic
Animals of China 1969; The Classification
of West African Livestock and two others
(6) £20 - 30

108

Various travel and topography related
volumes including Holland (C) From the
North Foreland to Penzance; Highways
and Byways in Devon and Cornwall; The
Scilly Isles, etc £20 - 30

109

Various Cornish poetry and verse related
volumes and pamphlets £15 - 25

110

A selection of Cornish related volumes
including Cornish Dialect, Cornish
Shipwrecks, Tales of the Cornish
Smugglers etc £20 - 30

111

Trounson & Bullen - Mining in Cornwall
vols 1, 2, 4 and 5; Exploring Cornish
Mines, vols 1-4; Exploring Cornwall's
Tramway Trails vols 1 and 2 and others etc
£10 - 20

112

A selection of Cornish and West Country
correspondence between John Fowles &
Sheila Bird relating to Lyme Regis, local
fossils and other paperwork etc £10 - 20

113

A selection of various Cornish related
volumes and pamphlets including Daphne
Du Maurier - Not After Midnight, dust
jacket; Derek Tangye - The Way to the
Minack; Antiquities of the Cornish
Countryside and others etc £25 - 40

125

Esquiros (A) Cornwall and its Coasts
1865 half calf; Cooke's Topographical
Library or British Travellers Pocket
County Directory of Cornwall half calf;
Payn (J) A Cornish Harbour; Oliver's
Illustrated Guide to Newquay and others
etc £20 - 30

126

Bailly (A) Naples au Baiser de Feu; Louys
(P) Les Chansons de Blitis; Holme (C)
Daumier & Gavarni 1904; Daumier und
die Politik and two others (6) £15 - 25

127

Drummond (P R) Perthshire in Bygone
Days 1879; Anderson (I F) To Introduce
the Hebrides 1933 (2) £15 - 25

128

Life in Cornwall in the Early/Mid/Late and
end of the 19th Century, four vols, dust
jackets; Doble (G H) The Saints of
Cornwall vols 1, 3 and 4; Cornish Wills
and other vols, etc £20 - 30

129

The Royal Welsh Fusiliers Battle Honours;
Duke of Edinburgh's Own Regimental
Journal 1971 and one other (3) £10 - 20

130

Wicks (M) Organ Building for Amateurs,
1 vol 1887 and Sumner - The Organ 1952
(2) £15 - 25

131

Wright (G. N.) The Rhine, Italy and
Greece vol 2 b/w illus; and The Bosphorus
and the Danube Illustrated (2) £20 - 30

132

Sturges (Rev. T. W.) The Poultry Manual
1909; The Poultry Keepers Text Book;
Poultry Craft and two others (5) £20 - 30

133

Tomalin (H F) Three Vagabonds in
Friesland with a Yacht and Camera, one
vol, limited edition 1907; The Cruising
Association Handbook 1928 (2) £15 - 25

134

Various Cornish Mining related volumes
including Cornwall Central Mines 18101895, two vols; Holman - Cornish
Engineering 1801-2001; Letters selected
from the correspondence of the Cornish
Mineralogists; Stannary Tales and others,
etc £25 - 40

135

Blight (J T) A Week at Lands End, one
vol 1876 with tipped-in photographs; The
History of the Town and Borough of
Penzance; Granite Crosses of West
Cornwall and other volumes, etc £20 - 30

136

Jane's Fighting Ships, 1991-92, 1 vol £10
- 20

137

Cooke (I M) The Cornish Fogou, limited
edition, signed, 1993, dust jacket; The
Land Beside the Celtic Sea - Aspects of
Cornwall Past; Stone Crosses in North
Cornwall; Granite Crosses of West
Cornwall and others, etc £20 - 30

138

Wright (L) The Book of Poultry, 1 vol
1893, b & w illus £20 - 30

139

Burgess (F. W.) The Practical Retail
Draper, 4 vols illus £20 - 30

140

A selection of various Cornish volumes
including The Cornwall Village Book; The
Cornish Coast and Moors and others etc
£10 - 20

141

A selection of First War related volumes
including The Worcestershire Regiment in
the Great War, 2 vols with Roll of Honour
and awards; The Irish Guards and the
Great War, 2 vols 1st & 2nd Battalion; The
Somerset Light Infantry 1914-1919 etc
£20 - 30

142

Barclay (Rev J) A Complete and
Universal Dictionary of the English
Language, one vol, fifty maps and twelve
engraved plates, half calf £40 - 60

143

Kenton (P J) and Parsons (H G) Early
Routings of the Royal Main Steam Packet
Company 1842-1879; Mercantile Navy
List and Maritime Directory 1894; The
Ports and Harbours of Cornwall;
Shipwreck and others, etc £25 - 35

144

Douch (H R) The Book of Truro, one vol,
dust jacket; The Parish of Camborne 1925
(2) £10 - 20

145

Nock (O. S.) Great Locomotives of the
Southern Railway; Britain's Historic
Railway Buildings and others etc
£10 20

146

The Chronicle of the English Augustinian
Canonesses Regular of the Lateran 15481644, two vols 1904/6 £10 - 20

147

Collins (C. T.) Perranzabuloe - The Lost
Church Found, London 1836; Stokes (W)
The Life of Saint Meriasek 1872; and
Tregellas - Peeps into Haunts and Homes
of the Rural Population of Cornwall 1868
(3) £30 - 50

148

A Voyage Towards the South Pole and
Around the World, vol 2 only London
1777 (af); and Histoire Generale des
Voyages 4 various vols 1749 (af) (5) £40
- 60

149

Stockdale (F W L) Excursions in the
County of Cornwall 1824 (af); The |North
Coast of Cornwall; The Works of Peter
Pindar vol 1 1801 and others, etc
£20 30

150

Bodkin (T) The Noble Science - John
Leech in the Hunting Field, 1 vol dust
jacket 1948 £15 - 25

151

Seebohm (H) Coloured Figures of the
Eggs of British Birds, 1 vol illus 1896; and
Michelet (J) The Bird 1869 2 vols (3) £25
- 40

152

Khaki in South Africa - An Album of
Pictures and Photographs Illustrating the
Chief Events of the War under Lord
Roberts, 1 vol 1900 £15 - 25

153

Fergusson (T. M.) Border Sports and
Sportsmen 1932; Carrick (T) The
Borderland in the Olden Time 1903 and
one other (3) £10 - 20

154

The Student and Intellectual Observer of
Science, Literature and Art, 4 vols London
1868-1870, colour illus; Annual Report of
the Regents of the University of the State
of New York 1867 and one other (6) £30
- 50

155

156

Vivienne (M.) Sunny South Australia; The
Transvaal from Within; The Pastoral Age
in Australasia and others etc £20 - 30
Notices of the Proceedings at the Minutes
of the Members of The Royal Institution
vol 1 1851-54 including papers by Michael
Faraday, T. H. Huckley and others etc
£20 - 30

157

The Register of St Columb Major 15391780; four volumes of Cornwall Parish
Registers and The Anglo Saxon
Episcopate of Cornwall 1840 (6) £30 - 40

158

Bray - The Borders of the Tamar and the
Tavy, two vols, 1879, rebound £10 - 20

159

Montagu (George) Supplement to the
Ornithological Dictionary or Synopsis of
British Birds, 1 vol illus 1813, calf £10
- 20

160

Cornwall and Devon Temperance Journal
for 1851 and 1852, one vol, half calf £40
- 60

161

Who's Who in Devonshire, one vol 1934,
limited edition £10 - 20

162

Griffith's New Historical Description of
Cheltenham, two vols, London 1826
bound as one, twenty three engraved
plates, twenty four adverts and three
folding maps £20 - 30

163

Longstaffe (W H D) The History and
Antiquities of the Parish of Darlington,
one vol 1854, calf £20 - 30

164

Boswell (J) The Life of Samuel Johnson,
four vols, 1859, half calf £20 - 30

165

Cummings (A. H.) The Churches and
Antiquities of Cury and Gunwalloe in the
Lizard District 1875; and the Remains of
the late Tobias Martin of Breage in
Cornwall Mine Agent 1885 (2) £30 - 40

166

Allgemine Historie der Reichen zu Wasser
und zu Lande ober Sammlung Aller
Reichebeschreidungen 3 vols 1750, 1752
and 1753, calf £40 - 60

167

Kelly's Directory of Devonshire &
Cornwall, 1 vol 1883 (af) £20 - 30

168

An illustrated catalogue of Woodworking
Machinery by A. Ransome & Co. 1891;
Carr of London Engineering Machine
Tools catalogue and one other 1914
hardware catalogue by Pfeil Stedall &
Sons London (3) £30 - 40

169

Toy (H. Spencer) The History of Helston,
London 1936 dust jacket; and Ancient
Borough of Helston and one other (3) £30
- 50

170

Ray (J) A Compleat History of the
Rebellion, 1 vol York 1749; and Rogers
(T. J.) A New American Biographical
Dictionary or Remembrance of Parted
Heroes, Sages and Statesmen of America,
1 vol 1823 (2) £30 - 50

171

Harris (J. H.) John Harris the Cornish
Poet - The Story of his Life, 1st edition
1885; and Porthleven Past & Present, 1 vol
1885 (2) £20 - 30

172

Buchan (W) Domestic Medicine, 1 vol
1783 (af); Tegetmeier (W. B.) A Manual
of Domestic Economy with Hints on
Domestic Medicine and Surgery 1858; and
The Pharmacopoeia of the Workhouse
Infirmary 1889 (3) £20 - 30

173

Harris (John) Shakspere's Shrine and
Indian Story 1866; The Lands End,
Kynance Cove and other poems 1858 and
one other (3) £30 - 40

174

Four volumes of The Spectator including
1739, 1776 etc, calf £10 - 20

175

Burke (B) History of the Landed Gentry,
two vols, 1855 and 1858; The New House
of Commons Members 1885 and one other
(4) £15 - 25

176

A Book of Comedies including The Maid
of the Mill 1781, The Old Bachelor 1778
together with Bells Edition of Comedies
1777 and Bells Tragedies 1776 - 3 vols
calf £80 - 120

177

A photographic electric light fitting sales
brochure by Osler of Birmingham
£15
- 30

178

The History of the Trial of Warren
Hastings Esq. Late Governor General of
Bengal, 1 vol London 1796; The practical
Justice of Peace vol 2 1728; and The
Practice of the Court of Exchequer vol 2
1795 (3) £40 - 60

179

China, Its Scenery, Architecture, Social
Habits etc illustrated, 1 vol b & w illus
pub. Fisher & Son London £60 - 80

180

Stanley (A. P.) Sinai and Palestine 1873
and The Eastern Church 1869, two vols
matching calf £25 - 40

181

The Nobility of Life - Its Graces and
Virtues Portrayed in Prose and Verse by
the Best Writers, colour illus London
1869, tooled calf £30 - 40

182

Devonshire & Cornwall Illustrated in a
Series of Views, i vol 1829/31, illus, calf
£70 - 100

183

Wright (G. N) Ireland Illustrated from
Original Drawings, 1 vol London 1831,
calf £40 - 60

184

Polwhele (Richard) The History of
Cornwall, 7 vols bound as 3, 1978 dust
jackets £60 - 100

185

Constantinople and the Scenery of the
Seven Churches of Asia Minor illustrated, 2 vols half calf £50 - 80

186

Graddon (C) Four volumes of etchings
including Impressions, Cricket, Lemsord
and the Thames (4) £30 - 50

187

Eight 1920 Lavethen Estate Property at
Auction catalogues for the Parishes of
Blisland and St Breward; The Post Office
Directory - Cornwall Section 1856 reprint
and other vols, etc £25 - 40

188

A Book of Saudi Arabia, 1980, boxed;
Astruc (M) Vieille Angleterre colour illus;
Romantisches Altes Deutschland, series of
coloured prints and illustrations and one
other (4) £20 - 30

189

Bunyan (J) The Pilgrims Progress, 1 vol
London 1849 calf and Illustrations of the
Pilgrims Progress 1 vol Folio (2)
£20 30

190

Two reports from The Select Committee
on the Penryn Elections 1819 and similar
Minutes of Evidence 1827 (3) (af)
£20
- 30

191

Jekyll (G) & Hussey (C) Garden
Ornaments, 1 vol 2nd edition 1927, Folio
£20 - 30

192

A bound volume of Vanity Fair January
1906-December 1907 £30 - 50

193

Two reports from The Select Committee
on the Penryn Election 1807 and 1819 £10
- 20

194

The Adventures of Dr Livingstone, 1 vol
with Welsh text, gilt calf (af) £20 - 30

195

The particulars and plans of freehold lands
sold at auction in the parishes of St. Martin
in Menage, Manaccan, St. Keverne &
Wendron 1920 with map (af) and one
other sale auction catalogue for lands and
house property at St. Ives 1919 etc
£30
- 40

196

The Buchanan Portfolio of Characters
from Dickens - set of coloured illustrations
published by James Buchanan & Co. Ltd
Scotch Whiskey Distillers, Folio
£30 50

197

Various volumes including Davy (F. H)
Flora of Cornwall 1909 rebound; Royal
Institution of Cornwall offprints, various
other journal extracts, The Graphic 1875,
horizon Review of Literature and Art
Journal etc £20 - 30

198

A selection of archaeological offprints
including Overseas Gold, Russian, German
and French subjects etc £10 - 20

199

An original 1805 Times newspaper for
November the 7th relating the Battle of
Trafalgar £20 - 30

200

Dyson (W) Cartoons, 1 vol 1913, original
covers £10 - 20

200A

Various Second War related pamphlets,
Russian books, etc £10 - 20

202

A Chinese concertina album of coloured
prints "Picture Story of Preparing Tea"
£40 - 60

203

Wheatley (Dennis) Murder off Miami, 1
vol with attached clues and evidence £20
- 30

204

Sandys (R) Numerous Names Nimbly
Narrated; and Lydig (V) Den Store
Bastian (2) £20 - 30

205

Baker (K. F.) A Check List of Cornish
Mines, 1 typescript vol in folder 1993
£10 - 20

206

Holbein (John) The Dance of Death
Through the Various Stages of Human
Life, 1 vol b & w illus 1811, original
boards £30 - 40

207

Thomas (R) The History and Description
of the Town and Harbour of Falmouth, one
vol, Falmouth 1828, rebound £30 - 40

209

A large selection of various Falmouth
related paperwork, memorabilia and
documentation including Falmouth &
District Perfect Thrift Building Society
First Annual Report, Falmouth
Photographic album by G H Lake & Co
and various photographs, engravings,
guide books, Burras Steam Printing
Offices handbill, various Lake's Falmouth
Packet newspapers circa 1860s, album of
Falmouth with related photographs, etc
£40 - 70

218

A selection of approximately 250 various
football programmes, 1950's onwards £20
- 30

219

A selection of various Falmouth and
Penryn related paperwork and
documentation including receipts, tobacco
dealers licence, 1939-45 Penryn Service
certificate, Civil Defence certificate,
indentures, selection of Cornish Bank
Limited Penryn receipts, etc £40 - 60

220

A large selection of motoring paperwork
and memorabilia including original 1901
Motoring Journal Magazine, Vauxhall
Wyvern sales brochure, two Motorcycle
and Cycle Trader magazines for 1921 and
1923, Operation Manual for the Morris 8,
Sunbeam Rapier handbook, a selection of
various old buff logbooks and various
other paperwork, receipts etc £50 - 80

221

A selection of over 60 various Cornish
related posters, mainly 1970's and 80's
including archaeology, Treasure Hunting
in Cornwall, topical posters and others etc
£100 - 150

222

A large selection of various paperwork and
pamphlets relating to British battleships
and warships £30 - 40

223

A large selection of various sets and part
sets of tea cards and other trade cards etc
£20 - 30

224

Various albums of photographs and
paperwork including scenes in China 1904
- 1909, Military subjects, portraits, relating
programmes, paperwork etc £60 - 80

225

Various albums of cigarette cards together
with tea cards, etc £20 - 30

A World's Longest Mini book £5 - 10

201

208

217

The Poll Book for Electing Two
Representatives in Parliament for the City
and Liberty of Westminster June 13th July 4th 1818, 1 vol London 1818, colour
frontis £50 - 80
Twenty-four miniature Shakespeare
volumes published by Knickerbocker
Leather & Novelty Co. Ltd New York
£20 – 30

POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE CARDS &
PAPERWORK

226

227

A selection of modern French maps,
mainly covering the Western Front
showing former WW1 battle areas £10
- 20
Various albums of cigarette cards
including Ogden's Jockey's 1930, Ogden's
Steeple Chase Celebrities and others
together with tea cards etc £20 - 30

228

A large selection of various cigarette
cards, part sets, sets, albums, loose etc £25
- 40

229

A selection of 1930's and Second War
German Nazi paperwork including various
documents, letters, field pocket book,
maps etc £30 - 50

230

A large selection of mixed black and white
and coloured postcards - scenic views,
portraits, greetings, Foreign views etc
£30 - 40

231

Various old black and white photographs
including an early view of Truro,
motorcycles, vehicles, shipping etc
£20
- 30

232

An album of various postcards together
with a box containing various black and
white and coloured postcards - British and
Foreign topographical scenes etc
£20 30

233

A large selection of mixed black and white
and coloured postcards - World,
topographical and other subjects
£20 30

234

235

A bound scrap book of the Right
Honourable Isaac Foot Lord Mayor of the
City of Plymouth 1945-46 with various
newspaper cuttings and Plymouth related
extracts £25 - 40
An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - topographical scenes
including some Cornish etc £25 - 35

236

A large selection of various black and
white postcards including Cornish views,
British topographical views, people,
animals, etc £60 - 100

237

A large selection of various black and
white postcards - Cornish views including
charabanc car in Redruth, Coinagehall
Street Helston, Gwennap Pit, St Agnes and
other areas, etc £50 - 70

238

Numerous sets and part sets of cigarette
cards, tea cards, etc £20 - 30

239

A large selection of black and white and
coloured postcards - World, topographical
and other subjects £20 - 30

240

A selection of 18th and 19th century
handwritten letters and documentation
relating to Penryn and Falmouth including
an 1820 letter from the Clerk of Penryn,
1855 Penryn Granite Quarries letter, 1899
Lunacy Act certificate and other
documentation together with a Borough of
Penryn Particulars, Plans and Conditions
of Sale for Valuable Freehold Farms 1913
£30 - 50

241

A selection of various black & White
photographs - Cornish and West Country
scenes circa 1950's including Falmouth,
Newquay, Coastal scenes etc £20 - 30

242

A part album containing a selection of
various postcards including some Cornish
examples and an album of various
cigarette cards with loose cigarette cards
etc £10 - 20

243

An album containing a selection of mixed
black and white and coloured postcards topographical views, greetings, etc.,
together with various other coloured
postcards, album of snapshots and
postcards, etc £30 - 40

244

A large selection of various black and
white and coloured postcards topographical scenes etc £20 - 30

245

A selection of various First War postcards
including greetings, scenic etc £20 - 30

246

A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards, various topographical
and other subjects together with various
part sets of cigarette cards etc £15 - 25

247

A pictorial survey and history of The First
Battalion South Staffordshire Regiment
Bombay India 1926 containing numerous
large-size photographs - group images of
soldiers, sports teams, trophies etc
£80
- 120

248

Various Victorian and later cabinet
photographs 1929/30 Burton Bradstock
Canaries Football Club photograph,
Second War maps, Cipher pamphlets etc
£20 - 30

249

Two albums of cigarette cards including
Cavender's Homeland Series and others
together with two picture card albums
£10 - 20

261

A coloured limited edition aircraft print
"Dover Patrol" after John Young, signed
by the artist, No 446/850, framed and
glazed £20 - 30

250

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards including some Cornish
examples etc £10 - 20

262

251

An album of cigarette cards together with
various part sets of cigarette cards
£10
- 20

A coloured aircraft print "Memorial
Flight" after Robert Taylor, signed in
pencil by Norman Jackson, Johnnie
Johnson and Peter Townsend, framed and
glazed £40 - 60

263

An original Lyceum Theatre 1862 poster,
framed and glazed £20 - 30

264

An album of various 1960's motor racing
photographs including photographs of Jack
Brabham, Bruce McClaren, Graham Hill
and others etc £20 - 30

An unusual great Eastern Railway
Pensions Supplemental Fund illuminated
certificate awarded to Frederick William
Brundell decorated with trains and
emblems, shields, steamship etc, framed
and glazed £60 - 100

265

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - topographical views,
Foreign etc £10 - 20

A current Ireland rugby shirt bearing the
signature of Willie John McBride in glazed
display frame £60 - 80

266

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - British and Foreign
views, greetings etc £25 - 40

A signed limited edition rugby photograph
of Will Greenwood, framed and glazed
£30 - 40

267

An England rugby shirt signed by Jason
Leonard, Harlequins and England in
glazed display frame £60 - 80

268

The Open Golf Championship 2005
framed display including two flags, for
The Open and Masters, Jack Nicklaus
photographs, signature etc £30 - 40

269

A signed Manchester United football shirt
circa 2006 season bearing 14 signatures in
glazed display frame £100 - 150

270

A signed photograph of Cristiano Ronaldo,
Manchester United, framed and glazed
£30 - 40

271

A signed Manchester United football shirt,
2007 season bearing 20 signatures in
glazed display frame £100 - 150

272

An Arsenal football shirt signed by Thierry
Henry 2005 with certificate of authenticity
in glazed display frame £140 - 180

273

A Manchester United football shirt signed
by Eric Cantona with certificate in glazed
display frame £140 - 180

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

An album of various photographs
including scenes from Egypt 1896-1900,
various other topographical scenes,
portraits etc £30 - 50

An album containing various postcards,
greetings cards and postal stationary postcards including Portreath, group of
Cornish tin miners, Camborne and other
areas etc £20 - 30
Five coloured motoring prints including
Fangio, German Grand Prix 1937, Sterling
Moss 1961, Graham Hill Dutch Grand Prix
1962 and two others (5) £60 - 100
A coloured limited edition aircraft print
"Dawn Scramble" after Robert Taylor,
signed by the artist and Bob StamfordTuck No. 394/850, framed and glazed
£20 - 30
An illuminated rectangular invitation
"Banquet at Guildhall on Tuesday
November 9th 1909 The Right Honourable
Sir John Knill Bart Lord Mayor", framed
and glazed £20 - 30
A coloured aircraft print "Stirlings
Outward Bound" after Robert Taylor,
signed by Group Captain Hamish
Mahaddie, framed and glazed £20 - 30

274

A small poster "Appeal Against Poor
Rates - County of Cornwall Division of
Pydar" 1907; 1840 annual circular - For
the Expenditure of the Poor Rates and a
selection of various Cornish related posters
etc £10 - 20

285

A selection of various Cornish mining
related paperwork including Lord
Kimberly Mine Falmouth share
prospectus, 1835 Vyvyan's Mine
Constantine letters and other paperwork,
etc £20 - 30

275

A British Railways coloured poster
"Norfolk - See Britain by Train" and one
other British Railways map poster (2) £30
- 50

286

A selection of glass photographic negative
plates - Falmouth and surrounding areas
including Fish Quay, shipwreck, coastal
scenes, etc £30 - 50

276

A selection of approximately 20 various
OS maps 1907-1914 - the coastal areas
around Looe, Mount Edgcombe etc
£30
- 50

287

277

A selection of approximately 45 various
1906 OS maps - The Fal Estuary including
Falmouth, Helford River and surrounding
areas £70 - 100

A selection of Cornish rugby related
paperwork and programmes including
Cornwall and Devon v Australia 1947
programme, South Western Counties v
South Africa 1951 and various others etc
£20 - 30

288

Four various manuscript autograph books
and pocket books with many extracts
relating to Cornwall etc £20 - 30

289

A large selection of various black and
white coloured postcards - Cornish views,
transport and other subjects, etc £40 - 70

290

A selection of approximately 45 various
1907 OS maps covering The Lizard area
£50 - 70

An old wooden and aluminium hand held
stereoscopic viewer and a collection of
coloured stereoscopic view cards
£15 25

291

A selection of approximately 30 various
1907 OS maps - Callington, Gunnislake,
mining areas of Kitt Hill etc £70 - 100

Three personal autograph books/notebooks
together with two signed photographs of
Petula Clarke etc £20 - 30

292

A selection of various Penryn and
Falmouth related postal history including
pre stamp covers with dated/undated
cancels, various other covers, entires, etc
£60 - 80

293

A memorial pamphlet volume relating to
William Charles Mayo Lieutenant 9th
Service Battalion Notts & Derby Regiment
Sherwood Foresters K.I.A. near Suvla
Gallipoli August 9th 1915 together with
relating letter dated 1916, various relating
newspaper cuttings and a special order
dated August 1915 from General Ian
Hamilton together with a small First War
pocket diary formally the property of Pte.
R. J. Shaw 15th Hussars 1918 with basic
war details £20 - 30

278

279

280

281

282

A selection of over 30 various 1906 OS
maps - St. Cleer, Caradon Hill mining
district and surrounding areas £70 - 100
A selection of approximately 50 various
1906 OS maps - North Cornwall including
Bude, Stratton, Kilkhampton etc
£40 60

A selection of approximately 70 various
1906 OS maps - North Cornwall including
Crackington Haven, Boscastle, Tintagel
and surrounding areas £50 - 70

283

A selection of 8 original sketches and
studies of The Boer War in pencil, pen and
ink and watercolour including "Artillery
Horses Taking Shelter behind a Kopj
During a Battle; Artillery in Action;
Dispatch Rider; The Taking of Spion Kop
by the Lancashire Regiment at Night" etc
(8) £40 - 60

284

A selection of various Falmouth and
Penryn related paperwork including plans
for Falmouth Docks tugs, Town of
Falmouth 1909 List of Lodger Claimants,
journals, pamphlets, etc £30 - 50

294

A selection of 18th and 19th century
handwritten legal documents and notices
including Borough of Helston
Churchwardens Rulings 1797, letters to the
Courts 1833, 1817 and others, 1758 Will
legal document, 1809 Court Ruling for
Penryn and other related documentation,
etc £40 - 60

295

A selection of various local paperwork,
receipts etc £10 - 20

296

Various local paperwork including 1820
land document for the parish of Wendron,
1821 title for land at Gweal West Penryn
and others etc £20 - 30

297

A selection of various Military related
postcards, photographs etc £15 - 25

298

Various share certificates for The South
African Collieries circa 1920 £15 - 25

299

A selection of Redruth related paperwork
including an advertising card for The
Redruth Clothing Co., Redruth Penny
Bank 1863/66 handbills, paperwork and
related items etc £25 - 40

300

A large selection of various Cornish
postcards - Flushing, Mawnan Smith and
surrounding areas including some early
photographic examples £80 - 140

301

A selection of various black and white
postcards - Cornish scenes including
Gweek, Constantine, Port Navas, etc £50
- 80

302

An 1837 report from the Committee on the
Exeter-Falmouth Railway bill, original
1905 Great Western Railway to and from
Newquay handbill, Penryn Granite
Quarries share certificate dated 1866, etc
£20 - 30

303

304

305

A selection of Mabe and surrounding area
postcards including some early
photographic examples - photographic
delivery vehicle, school groups, Mabe
Vicarage, etc £40 - 70

306

A selection of Chacewater and
surrounding areas postcards including
some early photographic examples, etc
£40 - 60

307

A selection of various Helford and other
Helford River related postcards including
some early photographic examples fishermen with crab pots, river scenes, etc
£60 - 80

308

A selection of Cornish postcards including
Mawnan Smith and Perranwell and some
early photographic examples £40 - 70

309

Various Cornish postcards including
Ponsanooth and Manaccan with some
early photographic examples £40 - 60

310

Three various Titanic memorial postcards
including "In Memoriam Heroes All" to
Captain Smith, Officers, Crew and
Passengers of the Titanic April 1912, the
reverse address to Mylor; coloured
"Forget-Me-Not" postcard with decorated
border depicting the Titanic and one other
(3) £50 - 80

311

A selection of De Dion-Bouton motoring
memorabilia including unusual miniature
model engine dated 1901, De Dion-Bouton
price list of parts 1911, 1908 and 1911
handbooks and various other memorabilia
etc £50 - 80

312

An album containing a collection of
Falmouth and surrounding areas postcards
including photographic postcard of the Fal
at Coombe Creek, Mylor Churchtown,
Flushing, Constantine, Ponsanooth, etc
£40 – 60

A selection of mainly 17th century vellum
indentures and documents including three
handwritten vellum indentures relating to
the town and borough of Truro 1676, 1682
etc and various other vellum indentures
£40 - 70
A selection of various Falmouth and
Penryn related indentures including 1713
handwritten Will and documentation, 1757
lease, 1739 indenture and others, etc £20
- 30

STAMPS

321

A large selection of empty stamp albums,
stock books, folders etc £10 - 20

322

Various empty and unused stamp albums,
album pages, hinges etc £10 - 20

323

A selection of various empty stamp
albums, stamp catalogues, stamp mounts,
watermark detector, magnifying glass, etc
£20 - 30

339

Numerous albums and stock books
containing a selection of various World
stamps together with stamps on leaves etc
£40 - 60

324

A large selection of various stamps on
paper, mainly GB, etc £10 - 20

340

325

A box containing numerous empty stamp
albums together with a box of mixed
World stamps on/off paper £20 - 30

A collection of World stamps including a
good selection of British Empire stamps,
Victoria - 1950's contained in four folder
albums £80 - 120

341

A large selection of mixed World covers
together with postcards, etc £15 - 25

A selection of first day covers, World
covers etc £10 - 20

342

Numerous albums and stock books of
mixed World stamps £30 - 40

Various albums and stock books of mixed
World stamps £30 - 40

343

Various albums and stock books of GB
and World stamps, stamp catalogues etc
£20 - 30

Five albums of GB first day covers, 19601980s £20 - 40

344

Various albums and folders containing a
selection of mixed World stamps
£15 25

Six folder albums containing a selection
GB, Commonwealth and foreign stamps
£25 - 40

345

Various albums of GB definitive stamps
together with a large selection of GB
stamps on/off paper £20 - 30

A stock book and album containing a
selection of Spain and Switzerland stamps
£20 - 30

346

Three albums containing a selection of GB
and Foreign stamps, Morocco Agencies,
Belgium etc £30 - 40

347

Two albums containing a selection of GB
first day covers £20 - 30

348

A box containing various packets of mixed
World stamps together with catalogues,
part albums etc £20 - 30

326
327
328

329

330

331

A GB special stamp album of stamps,
various albums and album pages of GB
stamps, stamps in packets and boxes, etc
£20 - 30

332

A large selection of various World stamps
on/off paper £15 - 25

333

Eleven various albums of mixed World
stamps £20 - 30

349

Four albums and stock books of EIIR GB
stamps £20 - 30

334

A selection of various stamps including
album of GB stamps, Victoria onwards, a
selection of first day covers 1970's/80's,
various albums of mixed World stamps,
packets and others etc £40 - 60

350

Two albums of various GB first day covers
and similar postal covers 1960-1980
£15 - 25

351

Three Australia stamp yearbooks, bicentennial collection, an album of Canada
first day covers, etc £30 - 50

352

A collection of GB stamps, Victoria
onwards in three folder albums £20 - 30

353

Two albums and two stock books
containing a selection of GB stamps,
Victoria onwards £30 - 50

354

Four folder albums containing a selection
of mixed World stamps £20 - 30

355

Two folder albums containing a collection
of USA stamps £20 - 30

335

A large selection of mixed GB first day
covers, postal covers, postcards and related
items £30 - 40

336

A selection of various GB first day covers,
presentation packs, album of World stamps
etc £30 - 40

337

A case containing a selection of various
stamps and postal covers including some
early examples £20 - 30

338

A selection of various GB and World
stamps in packets, small album etc
£10
- 20

356

Six albums/stock books containing a
selection of mixed World stamps
£25 40

372

An old album of GB and Foreign stamps
including various loose stamps etc
£20
- 30

357

A folder album containing Cyprus and
Gibraltar stamps together with album
leaves of Malta stamps £10 - 20

373

A small accumulation of various Chinese
stamps £10 - 20

374

358

An album containing a small selection of
postal history and covers including
Cheltenham Penny Post 1833 cover etc
£10 - 20

Various EIIR sheets of pre decimal stamps
£10 - 20

375

A selection of various GB stamp
presentation packs, album of mixed World
stamps, Commonwealth Games 1986
commemorative coin etc £20 - 30

376

A selection of GB presentation stamp
packs 1976-1999 £10 - 20

377

A collection of 48 USA first flight covers
1926-1929 on album leaves £40 - 60

378

A selection of British Empire Exhibition
1924 part sheets of stamps together with
two bound bundles of 1/6d postage
envelopes and three various embroidered
silk postcards £20 - 30

379

A United States of America airmail
collection 1918-1949 with many large
blocks, plate blocks etc, nearly all
unmounted mint £60 - 90

380

A selection of various Falmouth and
Penryn related postal history including
1840 letter with 1d Black and Falmouth
straight line cancel, various covers with 1d
Reds, 1840 Falmouth related Mulready etc
£40 - 60

381

An album and various boxes containing
World stamps on/off paper £10 - 20

382

Six proof sets in wallets of St. Vincent
stamps £10 - 20

383

Numerous albums of mixed World stamps,
etc £20 - 30

384

Two albums of GB and World stamps
including a good selection of Spain etc
£15 - 25

385

Four albums of Switzerland and
Netherlands stamps 1940s-1960s
30

359

An album of GB first day covers 1970's/80's £15 - 25

360

Four albums and stock books of mint GB
stamps (mainly EIIR) £40 - 60

361

A collection of Spain stamps in two folder
albums £40 - 60

362

A selection of various postal history
including early flight covers etc £30 - 50

363

A box of GB stamps on/off paper
including high values and blocks
20

£10 -

364

Two boxes containing a selection of
Commonwealth and World stamps on/off
paper £10 - 20

365

Various packets of World stamps, covers,
etc £10 - 20

366

A collection of USA stamps including
Liberty printed stamp album of USA
stamps, seventeen presentation year
collections 1980-1990s, etc £50 - 80

367

Various leaves, stock cards and album
pages of World stamps £25 - 35

368

A boxed album of Isle of Man mint and
used stamps together with a selection of
Isle of Man stamp booklets, postcards etc
£30 - 40

369

An old album of various World stamps
together with various stamp club books of
stamps £15 - 25

370

Seven folders containing GB and South
Africa stamps £10 - 20

371

Two framed displays of aeronautical first
day covers including First British Hot Air
Balloon Flight at Sea, 809 Squadron
Buccaneers Join HMS Ark Royal and
others etc £15 - 25

£20 -

386

Five albums/stock books of mixed World
stamps together with various catalogues
£20 - 30

387

Two albums containing a collection of
Royal Family first day covers £20 - 30

388

A box of various World commercial
covers, commemorative and first day
covers etc £15 - 25

403

A selection of 1937 Coronation covers
with stamps, various other postal covers,
album of World stamps, etc £20 - 30

389

A Royal Mail special stamp book 1985,
selection of various postal covers,
postcards, etc £10 - 20

404

A stock book containing a collection of
mainly Tasmania stamps including some
unusual cancellations £30 - 50

390

Four albums of various World stamps
together with loose stamps etc £15 - 25

405

391

Numerous small stock books, albums and
pocket books containing a selection of
British Commonwealth and World stamps
including some unusual examples
£25
- 40

A folder album containing a large
collection of stamps- Straits Settlements,
Malaya Federated States, Johore,
Malaysia, Perak and other areas, etc £100
- 150

406

Two boxes of stamps on/off paper - GB
and USA £10 - 20

A stock book containing a selection of
Commonwealth stamps including some
unusual examples £20 - 30

407

Two albums containing a selection of
British Commonwealth and World stamps
£30 - 40

A stock book containing a selection of
mainly mint British Empire stamps
£25
- 40

408

A folder album of Cyprus, Canada and
Jamaica stamps £10 - 20

409

A pair of folder albums containing a
collection of GB mint and used stamps
from Victoria onwards £30 - 50

410

A folder album containing a large
collection of Gibraltar, Falkland Islands
and Ireland stamps £60 - 80

411

A large collection of Australia and related
area stamps contained in three folder
albums including some early examples
together with New South Wales, Victoria,
New Guinea, Western Australia, etc
£200 - 300

412

A collection of GB first day covers in
album and loose - mainly 1980's
£25 40

413

An album containing 40 sets of mint PHQ
cards £20 - 30

414

A Great Britain special stamps printed
album of mainly mint issue GB stamps
£15 - 25

415

An album containing mint presentation
stamp packs £20 - 30

416

A stock book containing a selection of GB
mint sets of stamps 1978-1988 £15 - 30

417

Two stock books containing GB mint
decimal and pre-decimal stamps together
with GB used sets of stamps £25 - 40

418

Four stock books of mixed World stamps
£10 - 20

392
393

394

Two albums containing approximately 130
various postal covers - West Indies
maritime mail and nautical cancellations
1930's-1960s £140 - 180

395

A folder album containing GB stamps
from Victoria onwards and four
albums/stock books of Channel Islands,
Isle of Man and Ireland stamps £30 - 40

396

Two stock books and an album containing
a selection of mixed World stamps
£15
- 25

397

An album containing a collection of
British Post Office Exhibition cards and a
selection of stock cards of Commonwealth
stamps £15 - 25

398

An album containing a collection of
unmounted mint Kiribati stamps together
with relating covers and special postage
stamp issues £20 - 30

399

A stock book of GB stamps, Victoria
onwards including 1d red's etc together
with Commonwealth stamps £15 - 25

400

A folder album containing a selection of
World stamps £15 - 25

401

A stock book of Turkey stamps £10 - 20

402

A folder album containing a collection of
Netherlands presentation stamp packs,
complete issues 1-42 £15 - 25

419

A stock book containing a selection of
British Commonwealth mint and used
stamps £15 - 25

432

420

Two stock books containing a selection of
GB, Commonwealth and World stamps
£20 - 30

433

Two albums of various stamps including
Australia, Straits Settlements, Malaya,
New Zealand etc £50 - 80

421

A stock book of GB stamps, Victoria
onwards and a large folder album of GB
stamps, 1952 onwards (2) £40 - 60

434

Four stock books containing collections of
stamps including Denmark, Belgian
Congo, France and Greece (4) £80 - 120

422

A stock book of USA stamps, mainly
1960's/70's £15 - 25

435

423

A large collection of mainly Africa stamps
contained in six folder albums including
Nigeria, Morocco, Tobago, Nysaland,
Bermuda, Zanzibar, Botswana, East
Africa, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Jamaica,
Natal, Orange Free State, Kenya, Ghana,
etc £300 - 500

Two boxed albums containing a collection
of Guernsey mint and used stamps together
with Guernsey stamp booklets, covers etc
£30 - 50

436

Two boxed albums of Jersey mint and
used stamps together with a selection of
Jersey stamp booklets, postcards etc £30
- 50

437

A selection of various GB first day covers
and presentation packs £25 - 40

438

A selection of GB PHQ cards £15 - 25

439

Two folder albums and three stock books
containing a selection of British
Commonwealth stamps £40 - 60

440

Three albums containing a selection of
Commonwealth and World stamps
£30
- 40

Two stock books containing a selection of
Commonwealth stamps including
Seychelles, Mauritius, Barbados, etc
£25 - 35

441

Four stock books containing collections of
stamps - Thailand, Hungary, Iceland and
Portugal £40 - 60

Two albums containing a collection of
British Empire and World stamps
£30 40

442

A large collection of New Zealand stamps
containing two folder albums including
some early and unusual examples together
with Cook Islands, Fiji, Samoa and other
stamps, etc £200 - 300

443

A folder album containing a collection of
Hong Kong stamps 1863 onwards £80 120

444

A folder album containing a collection of
Montserrat stamps £40 - 60

445

A large leather-bound album containing a
collection of Central and South America
stamps £50 - 70

446

A stock book containing a collection of
Netherlands stamps £20 - 30

447

A folder album containing a collection of
Australia stamps - Kangaroo, KGV
stamps, shades etc £80 - 120

424

425

426

427

428

429

430

431

Two stock books containing a selection of
GB, Commonwealth and World stamps
together with a folder album of 1991
Royal Wedding Commonwealth stamps
£20 - 30
A collection of India and Indian States
stamps including some unusual examples
contained in two folder albums
£80 140

An album containing a extensive
collection of Netherlands, Antilles,
Surinam and Curacao stamps including
unmounted mint £25 - 35
An album and two stock books containing
a selection of British Commonwealth
stamps including some unusual examples
£30 - 40
A good collection of GB stamps in folder
albums, stock book and loose including
three 1d blacks, a range of surface printed
stamps to 10/-, GVR to 10/-, GVIR - £1,
first day covers from 1953 and other
related items £400 - 600
A selection of various first day covers,
1960-1980s £20 - 30

Two stock books containing
Commonwealth and Foreign stamps
- 25

£15

448

An album and stock book containing a
selection of British Commonwealth stamps
including some early examples £80 - 120

449

An album containing a selection of British
Empire and Commonwealth stamps
including Aden, Aden States, Somaliland,
Palestine, British Levant, Morocco
Agencies, etc £60 - 80

450

A folder album containing a collection of
stamps - Pakistan, Palestine, Papua New
Guinea, etc £80 - 120

451

A folder album containing a collection of
GB stamps, Victoria onwards including 1d
black, 2d blues and others etc £60 - 80

452

A folder album containing a collection of
Cape of Good Hope stamps including
numerous 19th century issues
£100 150

453

A folder album containing a collection of
Canada stamps together with New
Brunswick, Newfoundland, etc £80 - 140

454

A large collection of mainly Islands
stamps and other areas in three folder
albums including Seychelles, St Vincent,
British Solomon Islands, Virgin Islands,
Cook Islands, Dominica, Maldives,
Leeward Islands and others, etc
£200 300

455

A folder album of various stamps
including Malaya, Singapore, Burma,
North Borneo, Labuan, Malawi, etc
£80
- 120

456

A good collection of Spain stamps
contained in a folder album, 1850 onwards
including Spanish Puerto Rico, Spanish
Philippine Islands, Spanish Colonies,
Spanish Post Offices in Morocco, etc
£150 – 250

469

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coinage £20 - 30

470

A large selection of mixed World
banknotes £40 - 70

471

A framed and glazed coin display of The
Royal History of Great Britain £10 - 20

472

A quantity of mixed foreign coins
- 30

473

A collection of twenty-seven limited
edition 1970s commemorative coin covers
each with insert sterling silver medallions
including 500th Anniversary of the Birth
of Michael Angelo, 30th Anniversary of
the United Nations, first US-Soviet joint
space mission, 150th Anniversary of the
first Steam Passenger train and others, etc
£100 - 150

474

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coinage including 1935 silver crown,
various tokens etc £25 - 35

475

Various coins and tokens including 1855
penny, "Let Britain Flourish" 1796 halfpenny, Birmingham 1793 half-penny and
various others etc £20 - 30

476

An United States 1972 dollar, Battle of
Britain five pound coin, Battle of Britain
two pound coin and other commemorative
crowns, etc £10 - 20

477

A large George V 1911 silver Coronation
medallion, Borough of Hampstead 1911
bronze medallion and other coins etc
£20 - 30

478

A George III 1807 copper half-penny,
various copper tokens, commemorative
and other coinage etc £10 - 20

479

A selection of old Cornish lead sack and
bag seals £10 - 20

480

A case of eleven various silver medallions
including 1997 Canadian dollar, 2014 DDay commemorative crown and others etc
£70 - 100

481

A William IV 1835 silver rupee, 1910
silver rupee, 1917 half rupee and one other
(4) £25 - 35

482

A brass pay check for the British Colonial
Explosives Co. Ltd £15 - 25

483

A Phillip II silver 16th century cob piece
of eight and three other various silver
coins £25 - 40

COINS, BANKNOTES & TOKENS

466

A large collection of various Canada coins,
mainly 20th century including some silver
examples, bronze and other Canadian
accumulations, etc £150 - 250

467

A large selection of pre-decimal pennies,
half-pennies etc £10 - 20

468

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins £20 - 30

£20

484

Four various Roman coins including
Victorianus, Trajan and Lucilla, German
1650 token etc £20 - 30

485

A George III 1818 silver crown (f/nvf)
£25 - 40

486

A Victorian 1898 silver crown (vf) and
George III silver crown (worn) (2)
£25
- 35

487

A Victorian 1896 silver crown (nvf)
£20 - 30

488

A Charles II 1682 silver crown (worn)
£30 - 40

489

A selection of six various Indian
silver/silvered Moghul coins £20 - 30

490

A scarce George III 1820 silver half-crown
(ef) £140 - 180

491

503

A rare Victorian 1869 gold sovereign,
recovered from the wreck of The Douro
which was in collision with a Spanish
steamer and wrecked on the 2nd April
1882 with certificate of authentication
£200 - 300

504

A Victorian 1872 gold shield-back
sovereign (nef) £200 - 250

505

A rare George IV 1823 gold £2 piece (vf)
(slight brooch markings) £600 – 800

SURVEYORS ITEMS & MISCELLANEA

515

A copy iron railway sign "Any Person
Who Omits To Shut And Fasten This
Gate" £20 - 30

A scarce George III 1819 silver crown (vf)
£150 - 250

516

A cast iron Southern Region Railway
single sided gradient sign "98" £25 - 35

492

A William III 1696 silver crown,
converted to a token with inscription dated
1768 £30 - 50

517

An old Lignum Vitae police truncheon and
one other hardwood truncheon (2)
£20
- 30

493

A George V 1914 gold half sovereign (vf)
£80 - 120

518

494

A Victorian 1887 gold half-sovereign (ef)
£100 - 150

A 19th century Policeman's painted wood
truncheon by Parker Field of London and
one other polished wood truncheon (2)
£30 - 40

495

A Victorian 1885 gold half-sovereign
(vf/ef) £100 - 150

519

496

A Victorian 1900 gold half-sovereign
(vf/ef) £100 - 150

A George VI Police truncheon with
painted coat-of-arms; brass wire mounted
ebony life preserver and a leather mounted
swagger stick (3) £30 - 50

520

497

A South African 1972 gold 2 rand (vf/ef)
£200 - 250

498

An Edward VII 1906 gold sovereign (nef)
£200 - 250

A painted metal microscope and a
selection of items from South Crofty
including quartz crystal, lamp spares etc
£15 - 25

521

An Edward VII 1909 gold sovereign
(vf/ef) £200 - 250

A selection of Cornish and other minerals
and rock specimens £20 - 30

522

Two copy Cornish tin test ingots for
Bolitho & Sons Penzance and the Cornish
Tin Smelting Company Reduth, one other
rectangular tin testing sample for Trereife,
iron stone crushing ball and a Poldark
Mine token (5) £40 - 60

523

A Cornish mining ceramic circular bowl
for Poldice Mines £15 - 25

524

A Hercules brass mounted oak mining
blasting machine, the rectangular body
engraved "Tobias Gribble Chacewater"
£150 - 250

499
500

An Elizabeth II 2016 gold sovereign, mint
with certificate £200 - 250

501

A George III 1793 gold spade guinea
(vf/nef) £250 - 350

502

A Victorian 1862 gold sovereign (f/nvf)
£200 - 250

525

Two various surveyors level-type transit
boxes, a brass spirit level from a surveyors
level and various other related items etc
£30 - 50

540

A brass mounted gun metal surveyors level
by Troughton & Simms of London with
mahogany tripod and levelling staff £60
- 100

526

A small brass students' microscope in
wooden case, brass spring balance, sight
aperture from a level and a rise-and-fall
conversion apparatus (4) £40 - 60

541

527

A polished steel and painted metal
reflecting clinometer scale by Stanley, 7½"
long £30 - 40

A late 19th/early 20th century brass
surveyors level by Nelson of Dame Street
Dublin, 12" long in fitted wooden case
with a brass mounted mahogany extending
tripod £80 - 120

542

Various scientific instrument related books
including Early Scientific Instruments;
Collecting and Restoring Scientific
Instruments; 19th Century Scientific
Instruments, and others, etc £25 - 35

A good quality gun metal surveyors level
by Stanley of Great Turnstile Street
London, No. 420 with 14" scope in fitted
wooden case £60 - 90

543

An unusual brass Cornish surveyors level
by Letcher & Son, Truro Cornwall, 12"
long in fitted wooden case £60 - 90

544

A good quality brass surveyors theodolite
by Stanley of London with 8" scope on
swivelling base, 13½" high £70 - 90

545

An Edwardian gun metal combined
telescope, clinometer and prismatic
compass by Negretti & Zambra London,
patent No. 15472/09 with 7" scope on
swivelling base and wooden tripod £100
- 150

528

529

A boxed set of land surveyors’ boxwood
scales/rulers by Stanley of Great Turnstile
Street London in mahogany case, one
other cased selection of boxwood rules and
three various card scales £40 - 60

530

A brass and polished steel surveyors
quick-set apparatus with two sighting
vanes and spirit level by U. I. C. £50 - 80

531

A 20th century brass pocket sextant by
Stanley with silvered scale and adjustable
magnifier £30 - 50

546

A brass surveyors prismatic compass by E.
R. Watts & Son with twin sighting vanes
£40 - 70

A good quality brass surveyors level by
Kelvin & White Ltd Glasgow 14" long
£60 - 100

547

A gun metal surveyors level by Stanley,
Great Turnstile, Holborn London No.
20474 with base compass, 13½" long in
fitted wooden case £60 - 90

548

A brass and painted metal surveyors level
by M.D.S. of London, 13" long in fitted
wooden case £60 - 90

549

A brass and gun metal surveyors level by
J. P. Cutts, Sutton & Sons Ltd Sheffield
with 9¾" scope and base compass with
fitted wooden case £50 - 80

550

A good quality brass surveyors level by J.
Casartelli & Son, Mancester, 15" long
£50 - 80

551

An old painted metal and polished steel
surveyors’ theodolite by Stanley of
London in fitted wooden case £60 - 90

552

A Second War brass and gun metal
Military quick-set surveyors level by E. R.
Watts with 10" scope £60 - 80

532

533

534

A 20th century brass pocket prismatic
compass with hinged mirror lid and
sighting arm by Ross of London
£30 40
A 19th century brass surveyors Alidade,
12" long with fittings £60 - 80

535

A De Lisle's Military reflecting clinometer
by Palmer £30 - 50

536

A small modern brass surveyors-type level
by Stanley of London 4½" long £20 - 30

537

A set of old drawing instruments in velvet
lined mahogany case and a mahogany case
containing various rulers etc £30 - 50

538

A small brass sextant by Stanley with
silvered scale 8" wide £50 - 80

539

An old gun metal circular pocket sextant
with detachable cover £50 - 70

553

A brass prismatic compass, 4" diameter by
Ross of London with hinged mirror lid and
sighting arm £50 - 70

554

A large 19th century brass Lefebvre's
patent apparatus for levelling and
measuring angles with calibrated scale in
fitted wooden case £60 - 90

555

A 19th century brass surveyors octagonal
cross-head surveying instrument for
measuring 45 and 90 deg. angles in fitted
wooden case £50 - 70

556

A late 18th/early 19th century ebony
octant by Charles Jones of Liverpool
£140 - 180

557

A brass and gun metal clinometer by
Stanley of Great Turnstyle Holborn
London in fitted leather case and a brass
military-style pocket compass dated 1941
(2) £40 - 60

558

An unusual 19th century two-draw field
telescope and accompanying microscope
with accessories in fitted wooden case
£60 - 100

559

An early 20th century brass half circle
circumferentor with four sighting vanes by
Elliott Brothers The Strand London, 9"
wide £80 - 120

560

A 19th century brass half-circle
circumferentor with four sighting vanes on
tripod mount 6½" wide £60 - 100

561

A 19th century United States railway
surveyors transit theodolite, brass and
painted metal with 10" scope on
rectangular base £100 - 150

562

A 19th century brass surveyors level with
detachable spirit level on circular dished
base by Augustine Santi of Marseille £60
- 100

563

A 19th century brass and gun metal
surveyors theodolite by T. Cooke & Sons
Ltd (for Hughes, Owen & Co. Ltd of
Montreal and Winnipeg) No. 10748 with
10¾" scope, (vertical arc missing)
£80
- 120

564

A late 18th/early 19th century brass
theodolite with compass by Schmalcalder,
Strand London, brass dowels and chains
holding a 13" telescope on swivelling base
in fitted mahogany case £200 - 300

565

An all-brass three-draw telescope by
Stanley of London £40 - 60

566

A good quality First War brass Military
three-draw telescope by B. C. & Co Ltd in
leather carrying case £40 - 70

567

An old leather clad brass single draw
telescope with tapered body and leather
end caps £40 - 60

568

A 19th century brass and leather clad
single draw telescope by T. Harris & Son
London "Day or Night" £60 - 100

569

An old nickel plated brass and leather clad
three-draw telescope by Ross of London in
leather carrying case £40 - 60

570

A large 19th century brass and leathercloth astronomy telescope by Lomb, 66"
long in fitted wooden case with period
brass mounted mahogany tripod £300 400

571

A Leica M3 35mm camera No. 964750
marked "Leica DBP Ernst Leitz GMBH
Wetzlar Germany" with attached Leicameter, leather case, relating book etc
£200 – 300

TOYS & MODELS

580

An old wooden pond yacht hull with
weighted keel 35" long £30 - 40

581

A Meccano Power Drive set No. M
together with various accessories in a large
wooden trunk £30 - 50

582

A wooden trunk containing a selection of
various Meccano together with two boxes
of mixed red and green Meccano, etc
£60 - 80

583

A boxed Chad Valley table soccer game
and boxed Bell Toys magnetic football (2)
£20 - 30

584

A Meccano Super Highway multi-kit,
boxed Meccano multi-kit and a selection
of various relating constructed models
£20 - 30

585

A Meccano Ocean Terminal set in original
box £20 - 30

586

A selection of various Meccano clockwork
motors and parts, Meccano literature,
Meccano 3000 boxed set and one other
£30 - 50

587

588

A large selection of 00 gauge railway
items including Hornby GWR freight
electric train set in part original box,
numerous Hornby and other 00 gauge
boxed goods wagons and carriages, Dapol
4-6-0 County of Worcester locomotive and
tender in original box, Budgie 224 boxed
railway engine, Hornby R173 GWR boxed
tank engine and various other accessories
including controller, track etc £80 - 120
Five various old dolls including Armand
Marseille china headed doll, German baby
doll and others etc £30 - 50

589

A china headed doll with china lower
limbs and cloth body £20 - 30

590

Six various vintage dolls including Steiner
porcelain headed doll and others etc £30
- 40

591

A 1930's/40's celluloid doll with jointed
body £20 - 30

592

A porcelain headed doll by Armand
Marseille with jointed body and one small
Indian doll by Heubach Koppelsdorf (2)
£30 - 40

593

A Scalextric Rallye Internationale boxed
racing set together with two Scalextric
boxed racing cars - C436 Porsch and C382
Jaguar £20 - 30

594

A Scalextric Formula 1 GP8 motor racing
with 3 cars and accessories in original box
£30 - 40

595

Mainline 00 gauge - Branch Freight set in
original box, one other part boxed set and
a boxed GMR Paddington to Didcot train
set (3) £30 - 50

596

Hornby 0 gauge - tinplate tank locomotive
and tender, one other 0 gauge locomotive,
boxed LMS goods wagon, Wembley
tinplate station, various goods wagons,
track etc £50 - 70

597

A Russian tinplate aerodrome toy in
original box, child's Noah's Ark and other
toys etc £20 - 30

598

Hornby 00 gauge - "Spirits of the North"
dual train set with Virgin Class 47 and
two-car pacer rail bus in original box £30
- 50

599

Hornby 00 gauge - three various
locomotives and tenders including Flying
Scotsman, Duchess of Sutherland and
Duchess of Abercorn, various carriages,
rolling stock, 00 gauge accessories etc
£40 - 60

600

A collection of 21 mint and boxed 1980's
Corgi cars and commercial lorries etc £30
- 40

601

Various model kits and diecast vehicles
including Revell ship models, Burago
diecast vehicles, model Stephenson's
Rocket etc £30 - 50

602

A selection of part constructed model kits,
Airfix cars and others, some in original
boxes £10 - 20

603

Hornby Dublo - various items including
D1 signal cabin, isolating switch points,
rails etc £30 - 40

604

Hornby 0 gauge - a selection of boxed
track, turntable and various accessories
£15 - 25

605

A tinplate friction powered Mobil tanker
lorry £15 - 25

606

Eight mint/boxed Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear vehicles together with various
other vehicles etc £30 - 40

607

A large selection of various boxed and
unboxed Formula 1 racing cars including
Dinky 222 Hesketh, Corgi 155 UOP
Shadow, numerous boxed Polistil racing
cars and others etc £40 - 70

608

Dinky Toys - diecast petrol pump stand
with sign, two diecast racing cars
including Cooper-Bristol and Vanwall,
various other vehicles including Marrel
multi-bucket unit, Ford Capri etc
£40 60

609

Hornby 0 gauge - LMS reversing tank
locomotive together with two tinplate
Pullman coaches and six goods wagons in
Hornby Train Set box £40 - 70

610

Hornby 0 gauge - No. 101 tank passenger
train set comprising BR reversing tank
locomotive, three tinplate carriages and
track in original box £30 - 40

611

Hornby Dublo - 8 mint and boxed wagons
including Blue Spot Fish, Passenger Fruit
etc and a boxed tinplate coach £30 - 50

626

Dinky Toys - 370 Dragster set, near mint
in original box with insert and instructions
£20 - 30

612

Corgi Toys - Carrimore car transporter,
machinery carrier, Ford Consul Classic
and other vehicles etc £30 - 40

627

Matchbox - boxed sales and service station
and a selection of various diecast cars and
commercial vehicles etc £30 - 40

613

Hornby 00 gauge - R794 Advance
Passenger Train pack in original box and a
BR high speed train set in original box (2)
£30 - 50

628

Hornby 00 gauge - three boxed diesel
locomotives including R347 BR class 37
diesel, R404 BR class 47 CO-CO diesel
and one other (3) £30 - 50

614

A boxed Hornby Dublo level crossing,
various 00 gauge carriages, train books,
boxed diecast lorry, etc £20 - 30

629

A selection of various Lesney/Matchbox
diecast vehicles £10 - 20

630

615

Hornby Dublo - Cardiff Castle locomotive
and tender in original box, part red dragon
passenger train set in original box, 4620
Break-Down train set in original box and
other related items etc £40 - 60

616

A Scalextric Juggernaut Road Train
Renault low loader in original box
£40 60

A selection of 00 gauge railway items
including Replica Railways near
mint/boxed Lady Margaret Hall
locomotive and tender; Airfix boxed 0-4-2
tank locomotive, Lima MWG boxed
locomotive and others together with a
selection of static 00 gauge railway models
etc £30 - 40

631

Four Corgi mint/boxed aircraft including
Aviation Archive Hurricane MK1, Spitfire
MK11 A etc (4) £25 - 35

632

Mainline 00 gauge - Hermes diesel
locomotive in original box; Private W.
Wood VC locomotive and tender in
original box; Airfix Royal Scots Fusilier
locomotive and tender in original box and
one other (4) £30 - 50

633

Hornby 00 gauge two boxed locomotives
and tenders including R372 LNER Seagull
and R078 King Edward 1 (2) £40 - 60

634

Dinky - 150 Rolls Royce Silver Wraith in
original box £20 - 30

635

Five various Dinky diecast aircraft
including Viscount, Gloster Javelin etc (5)
£20 - 30

636

Two Matchbox No. 46 boxed Pickfords
removal vans and two other unboxed
Pickfords diecast vans (4) £15 - 25

637

Corgi Toys - Aston Martin DB5 James
Bond 007 car with original inner
packaging £20 - 30

638

Bachmann 00 gauge - 4 near mint/boxed
locomotives including Durham Light
Infantry locomotive and tender, BR Black
Late Crest locomotive and tender, BR tank
locomotive and one other (4) £30 - 50

617

Mainline 00 gauge - five boxed
locomotives including BR 0-6-0 Collett
Class locomotive and tender Standard
Class 4-6-0 locomotive and tender, CO1
diesel locomotive and two others (5) £40
- 70

618

A collection of 41 Danbury Mint pewter
vintage car models £50 - 70

619

Hornby 00 gauge - R2463 class 8F
locomotive and tender, near mint in
original box and a Mainline 2301 class
Dean goods locomotive and tender, boxed
(2) £30 - 40

620

A Mamod steam lorry wagon £40 - 60

621

A small Stuart vertical scale-built engine
on wooden base £20 - 30

622

A scale-built Stuart steam/compressed air
operated beam engine with flywheel on
wooden base 15" long £200 - 300

623

A scratch-built steam horizontal pump
with flywheel and two other various
similar steam powered toys/apparatus £30
- 50

624

Hornby 00 gauge - R866 LNER 4-6-0
locomotive and tender, near mint in
original box £25 - 40

625

A mint and boxed set of modern Dinky
Toys French road signs £10 - 20

639

Hornby 00 gauge - three boxed
locomotives and tenders including R311
LMS Duke of Sutherland, R313 Hagleigh
Hall and R063 BR Britannia locomotive
(3) £40 - 70

640

A set of twelve Corgi Classics mint and
boxed Chipperfield Circus vehicles
including Scammell Highwayman trailer
and caravan, Foden closed pole truck,
AEC cage truck and trailer, AEC Regal
living quarters, Scammell Highwayman
with crane and various other circular
vehicles £80 - 140
A set of thirteen Corgi mint and boxed
Pinder circus vehicles including Diamond
articulated lorry, horse lorry, elephant
lorry, recovery truck, animal cages and
various other circus vehicles £80 - 140

641

642
643

644

645

A Scalextric T45 Team Road Train in
original box £40 - 60
Hornby 0 gauge - No 1 tank goods train set
comprising County of Bedford 4-4-0
clockwork reversing locomotive and
tender, seven goods wagons and track in
original box £80 - 140
Hornby 00 gauge - "The Manxman"
locomotive and tender with three carriages,
mint in original box together with Hornby
00 gauge R2784X "Mallard" locomotive
and tender, mint in original box (2)
£40
- 70
A selection of mainly mint and boxed
diecast construction vehicles including
Terex TS14B scraper, 82.50 crawler, 72.71
loader, other examples by JCB, Cat,
Dinky, Poclain and others etc
£100 –
150

657

Two copy German Nazi Long Service
medals for 25 years and 40 years in boxes
and two copy 1914/18 Crosses of Honour
(4) £20 - 30

658

A German Second War Wehrmacht fouryear service medal, Italy/Africa War medal
and a West Wall medal in packet of issue
(3) £40 - 60

659

Four First War card envelopes for
memorial plaques £20 - 30

660

A First War silver British War medal
awarded to No. 3549 Pte.J. A. L. Bryant
Gloucester Regiment with box of issue and
cap badge £20 - 30

661

A Second War German Nazi 1941/42
Eastern Front medal in original packet and
a German Nazi Austria medal October
1938 (2) £30 - 40

662

A German Nazi Second War Iron Cross,
second class with ribbon and a 1941/42
Eastern Front medal (2) £40 - 60

663

Three Second War German Nazi medals
including War Merit Cross with swords,
War merit Cross without swords and War
Merit medal (3) (framed and glazed) £30
- 50

664

A First War Victory medal awarded to No.
30587 Pte. S. Beer Devonshire Regiment
(died 29/07/1917 8th Devon Regiment
from Devonport) with copy research
£30 - 40

665

A 1914 Star trio of medals awarded to
No.3-4001 Pte. F. Piggott 1/DCLI
£80 140

666

Two First War silver Services
Rendered/Wound badges including No.
B292042 (Cpl. L. Bullimore 21st London
Regiment) and No. 97489 (Pte. C. Smith
A.O.C./N.F.) with copy research
£20 30

MEDALS & BADGES

655

A case containing a selection of
Oxfordshire Masonic related items
including sashes, aprons, small selection of
medals etc £10 - 20

667

An original German Second War
Afrikakorps cuff title, a Nazi Italian
campaign medal, various German coins,
etc £30 - 50

656

A selection of nine various Masonic
medals, including six silver and enamelled
examples - Province of Lancashire
Steward 1952, Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys and others etc £80 - 120

668

A 1914/15 Star trio of medals awarded to
No. 15038 Pte. A. Overton Manchester
Regiment together with a 1914/15 Star
awarded to No. T3-030126 Dvr. F.
Halliwell A.S.C., whistle and chain etc
£80 - 120

669

A First War pair of medals awarded to No.
24268 Pte. E. Watts DCLI £20 - 30

670

Two First War silver Services
Rendered/Wound badges including No.
81085 (Pte. F. W. Rodwell 1st
Hertfordshire Regiment) and No. 505978
(Pte. M. Dunn Labour Corps.) with copy
research £20 - 30

671

A Turkish Crimea medal 1855, unnamed,
minus suspension ring £40 - 70

672

A Second War German Nazi War Merit
Cross with swords and a Second War 1939
War Merit medal (2) £25 - 40

673

A Second War German Wehrmacht fouryear service medal and a Second War Iron
Cross 2nd Class (2) £30 - 40

674

A Second War German Nazi Mothers
Cross medal gold grade in original box and
a Mothers Cross bronze grade (2) £40 - 60

675

A First War Victory medal awarded to No.
29855 Pte. J. Bailey South Wales
Borderers with copy research £15 - 25

676

Three First War silver Services
Rendered/Wound badges including No.
327320 (Pte. J. White 3rd R.D.C.); No.
NZ17047 and No. RN39354 (3) £30 - 50

677

A First War pair of medals awarded to No.
1417 Pte. G. C. Jenkin DCLI with copy
paperwork £20 - 30

678

683

A First War pair of medals awarded to No.
K. 1099 G. Hopper Act. L.Sto. R.N.
(George Hopper died 17/03/1917 HMS
Mignonette) with copy research
£80 120

684

A 1914/15 Star trio of medals awarded to
No. 16570 Pte./Cpl. A. H. Hopper Royal
Welsh Fusiliers (9th R.W.F. died
26/10/1918) with copy research
£80 120

685

A First War bronze memorial plaque
awarded to Percy Clabburn (60th Canadian
Infantry - died 26/11/1916) with copy
research £30 – 50

WEAPONS & MILITARIA

695

A Second War Military signalling lamp
with Morse Code apparatus and a Second
War cylindrical vacuum food container (2)
£20 - 30

696

A German Second War steel helmet in
relic condition, repainted and a NATO
helmet with camouflage cover (2)
£30
- 40

A First War Victory medal awarded to No.
18204 Pte. W. G. Martyn DCLI with copy
paperwork £10 - 20

697

A copy German steel helmet with liner,
chin strap and camouflage cover
£30 50

679

Two Second War German Nazi Entry into
Austria medals march 1938, gold and
silver grade in original boxes £40 - 60

698

A Second War/post war British white
painted steel helmet with camouflage
netting £10 - 20

680

Two Second War German Nazi blackened
wound badges £30 - 40

699

A Second War American Military Police
helmet with liner and chin strap £30 - 40

681

A Naval General Service Medal with Near
East bar awarded to "D/SMX.916021 B.H.
Norris A/L.S.A.(V.) R.N." together with
Naval buttons, badges and relating
paperwork, etc £60 - 80

700

A post war German black painted steel
helmet with white banded finish and a post
war German Fire Brigade luminous helmet
with visor (2) £30 - 40

701

682

A Territorial Efficiency medal with
additional Long Service bar awarded to
No. 4183359 Cpl. E.J. Hughes 7-R.W.Fus.
£30 - 50

An RAF MK11 Astro compass in fitted
wooden box and an Air Ministry liquid
compass in original box (2) £40 - 60

702

A small African dagger with double edged
blade in leather sheath, modern Highland
Skean Dhu with scabbard, two various
Eastern knives etc £30 - 40

703

A post-war Commando dagger with
blackened steel double edged blade in
leather sheath and a British spike bayonet
and scabbard (2) £30 - 40

716

A selection of various gun cleaning items
including two small cannon cleaning
heads, part bullet mould, bore sizing
gauges, etc £20 - 30

704

An old American-style Bowie knife with
engraved steel blade and wood grips,
antler handled utility knife and an
embossed leather shot bag with dead game
decoration (3) £30 - 50

717

A large selection of various gun parts and
accessories including springs, part locks,
trigger guard, butt plate, etc £30 - 50

718

A selection of various old gun parts and
accessories including triggers and trigger
guard, locks, springs, two part percussion
pistols, pistol barrel, etc £40 - 60

719

An old Borneo sword with curved single
edged blade and wood hilt in rattan bound
wood scabbard £20 - 30

720

Seven various old iron cannon balls
- 40

721

Two various 18th century bronze
miniature cannon barrels 3½" long
- 90

705

Two various modern Eastern Jambiya
daggers in presentation boxes and three
various Eastern-style daggers with
scabbards £40 - 60

706

A replica German Luger pistol with
magazine £30 - 40

707

Four various British bayonets including
model 1944 folding bayonet, No. 9 MK1
bayonet and scabbard and two British
MK11 spike bayonets (4) £30 - 50

708

Three various antler handled Bowie knives
including Whitby in leather sheaths
£40
- 60

709

A post war Commando dagger by J.
Nowell & Sons Sheffield in leather sheath
and a copy SOE survival dagger in leather
scabbard with frog (2) £30 - 50

710

Two various African tribal axes with steel
blades and wooden shafts and an African
dagger in skin sheath (3) £30 - 40

711

A 19th century Continental brass mounted
horn powder flask with spring-action
graduated top £40 - 60

712

A 19th century brass mounted powder
flask with leather clad body by Dixon
£25 - 40

713

A 19th century brass mounted copper
powder flask by Hawksley with raised
acanthus decoration £20 - 30

714

A selection of various gun accessories
including 12 bore snap caps, telescopic
sight mounts, lock, recoil pads, etc
£20
- 30

715

A selection of various gun parts and
accessories including numerous hammer
shotgun locks including pairs, hammers,
butt plates, screws and accessories
£40
- 70

£25

£70

722

A 19th century brass powder flask with
oval panels decorated in relief with a
hunter and gun dog marked "Patent" and a
19th century brass mounted embossed
leather shot bag with dead game
decoration (2) £30 - 40

723

A British L3A1 bayonet in white parade
scabbard and an East German Kalashnikov
AKM bayonet and scabbard (2) £30 - 50

724

A nickel plated model of a two-wheeled
field gun £20 - 30

725

A Second War Military Officers marching
compass dated 1939 £20 - 30

726

A 19th century Belgian single barrel
percussion pocket pistol in relic condition
£20 - 30

727

A 19th century Eastern cast brass sword
hilt with mythical figure pommel (af) £10
- 20

728

An iron model cannon barrel, 6½" long
£25 - 35

729

A Victorian iron copy of a Ballok knife
scabbard £60 - 90

730

A small African dagger with double edged
steel blade and carved wood hilt in leather
sheath and one other Eastern dagger with
polished wood mounts (2) £15 - 25

731

A copy American Civil War Cavalry
sword in steel scabbard and a copy Second
War Japanese Katana sword (2) £60 - 90

745

A Power Master 160 .177 pump-action air
rifle and a Beeman P17 air pistol (2) £30
- 40

732

A copy United States Confederate Army
Officers sword in leather scabbard and a
copy US Confederate Cavalry sword in
steel scabbard (2) £40 - 70

746

A Relum Tornado .22 underlever air rifle
with Rhino 4 x 40 telescopic sight
£40 60

747

733

Two copy medieval-style broadswords,
one with double edged blade and steel
swept hilt, the other with broad doubleedged blade and wire bound hilt in leather
scabbard (2) £60 - 80

An Anschutz .177 break-barrel air rifle
with 4 x 20 telescopic sight £40 - 60

748

A Chinese Snowpeak .22 underlever air
rifle £30 - 40

749

A Walther .177 CO2 lever action air rifle
with telescopic sight £30 - 50

750

A Webley Mk 3 .22 underlever air rifle
£50 - 70

751

An Anschutz model 275 4.40 bolt action
air rifle £50 - 80

752

A Webley & Scott Premier MK11 .177 air
pistol £30 - 40

753

A replica blank firing Colt 6-shot
percussion revolver with brass frame,
polished wood grips and leather gun belt
by J. Costanza £60 - 80

754

A replica blank firing Western Navy 6shot revolver in modern case and a replica
blank firing Western revolver together
with tooled leather gun belt (2) £60 - 90

755

A replica blank firing Colt 6-shot
percussion revolver with brass frame,
polished wood grips and leather Western
gun belt and holster £60 - 80

756

An 1887 pattern sword bayonet with 18½"
single edged blade and chequered leather
grips £40 - 60

734

An 18th century smallsword with engraved
triangular steel blade and adapted steel and
wire bound leather hilt £60 - 90

735

A mid-19th century Continental sidearm
with curved steel single edged blade and
brass ribbed hilt £60 - 90

736

A post 1902 Officers smallsword with
etched steel blade by Walter Ward & Co.
London, brass ornate hilt in brass mounted
leather scabbard £60 - 80

737

738

A copy Scottish Highlanders broadsword
with double edged blade, brass basket hilt
and steel scabbard £40 - 60
An 1845 pattern General Officers sword
with etched steel blade by Hill of London,
brass damaged guard with wire bound fish
skin grip in brass scabbard £70 - 100

739

A 19th century Indian Tulwar sword with
curved single edged blade, steel traditional
hilt in leather scabbard £40 - 60

740

A copy US 1862 pattern Cavalry sabre in
steel scabbard and a copy United States
Marines Officers sword (2) £60 - 80

757

741

A good quality copy of a General Officers
Mameluke sword with etched curved steel
blade, ivorine mounted brass hilt in brass
scabbard £100 - 150

A First War adapted bayonet with single
edged steel blade in steel scabbard
£25
- 40

758

A copy 18th century-style Spanish cup hilt
rapier with decorated blade and engraved
hilt £40 - 60

An 1888 pattern Lee Metford bayonet with
double edged blade and polished wood
grips £25 - 35

759

An African hardwood knobkerry and a
wooden tribal leaf-shaped club (2)
£30
- 40

A First War German Mauser bayonet with
single edged blade marked "Deutsche
Maschinenfabrik Nuisburg" £25 - 40

760

A Swedish Mauser bayonet with double
edged steel blade in scabbard with leather
frog £20 - 30

761

Two 1876 pattern Enfield socket bayonets
with triangular steel blades £30 - 50

742

743

744

An old archery bow marked "Keasey"
64½" long £30 - 50

762

A Russian AKM bayonet with saw-back
blade in composition scabbard £20 - 30

763

764

765

766

767

776

A copy of a Kukri-style steel socket
bayonet with curved single edged blade
£30 - 40

A 19th century smallsword with double
edged steel blade, brass swept guard in
brass mounted leather scabbard (af) £60
- 80

777

A French Gras bayonet with triangular
steel blade dated 1877 in steel scabbard
with matching numbers £30 - 40

An 1845 pattern Infantry Officers sword
with single edged blade, damaged brass
hilt and wire bound grip £70 - 90

778

An 18th century Spanish-style rapier with
34" double edged steel blade, steel swept
hilt and wire bound grip £80 - 140

779

A 19th century French Cavalry sword with
curved single edged blade, brass three bar
hilt with wire bound leather grip in steel
scabbard £80 - 140

780

A Russian Cossack-style sabre with single
edged blade, brass mounted wood hilt in
leather mounted scabbard with attached
Russian Mosin Nagant socket bayonet
£80 - 120

781

A First War Army Service Corps. Officers
sword with etched steel blade by
Hawksworth of Sheffield bearing ASC
badge, steel three bar hilt with wire bound
fish skin grip £100 - 150

782

A mid-19th century Pioneers sidearm
sword with 22½" single edged saw-back
blade, brass stirrup guard and ribbed hilt
£60 - 90

783

An 1827 pattern Royal Naval Officers
sword with etched steel blade by Elliot of
Portsea, 30" pipe-backed spear-point
blade, gilt brass guard with wire bound ray
skin grip £100 - 150

784

An Imperial German Artillery Officers
sword with curved single edged blade,
brass stirrup guard bearing crossed cannon
emblem, lions mask pommel and wire
bound leather grip £70 - 90

785

A 19th century Continental smallsword
with triangular etched steel blade, ornate
brass hilt with mother-of-pearl grips in
brass mounted leather scabbard £60 - 90

786

An 18th century smallsword with
shortened double-edged steel blade, brass
double oval guard and leather grip
£60
- 90

787

An early 19th century Continental
smallsword with triangular tapered blade
and silvered spiral hilt £80 - 120

A First War American Remington bayonet
with single edged blade dated 1913 and a
French Gras bayonet with triangular steel
blade, dated 1880 (2) £30 - 40
A 19th century steel socket bayonet with
triangular tapered blade and a 1907 pattern
Enfield adapted bayonet in scabbard (2)
£25 - 35
A Second War German Mauser bayonet in
repainted scabbard and an adapted bayonet
trench knife with webbing frog (2) £25 40

768

A First War Enfield 1907 pattern bayonet
in repainted scabbard with leather frog
£25 - 35

769

A 19th century Continental Cavalry sword
with curved single edged blade, brass three
bar hilt with wire bound leather £70 - 90

770

A 19th century Turkish Artillery Officers
sword with etched steel blade and ornate
stirrup guard £60 - 90

771

An original Second War German Nazi
Police sword with single edged blade by
Paul Weyersberg & Co. Solingen, steel
guard with ribbed grip inset with Police
badge in polished and painted steel
scabbard with sword knot £300 - 400

772

A French Gras bayonet with triangular
steel blade and an old iron spearhead (2)
£30 - 40

773

A 19th century Eastern European
shortsword with curved single edged
blade, gilt eagle guard with polished wood
grips in canvas covered scabbard
£100
- 150

774

An 1822 pattern Officers sword in relic
condition with scabbard (af) £25 - 40

775

An 18th/19th century Continental hunting
sword with 24" curved single edged sawback blade, brass and antler hilt £60 - 80

788

A Victorian 1845 pattern Infantry Officers
sword with etched steel blade by Matthews
& Co. Portsea, brass guard and wire bound
fish skin grip £60 - 90

789

790

802

A 19th century French Pioneers sword
with broad double-edged steel blade and
brass classical-style hilt £50 - 70

An old Eastern Kris dagger with watered
steel wavy blade and carved wood hilt in
polished wood and silvered scabbard and
one other similar Kris dagger and scabbard
(2) £50 - 80

803

A mid-19th century Pioneers sword with
single edged saw-back blade, brass stirrup
guard and ribbed hilt £70 - 100

An old Eastern dagger with 13½" single
edged blade and horn hilt in polished wood
scabbard with silvered mounts £30 - 50

804

An 18th/19th century dagger with figured
watered steel double edged blade and
carved ivory hilt depicting a tiger on a
rocky outcrop, 14" long over all
£140
- 180

805

A Haenel XV .177 tinplate break barrel air
rifle £20 - 30

806

A 19th century 12/13b double barrel
percussion sporting gun with 29"
damascus barrels, engraved steel locks and
walnut stock £100 - 150

807

A Belgian 1864 pattern percussion carbine
by "Dresse Laloux & Co. Liege" with steel
lock, stained wood stock with brass patch
box and steel furniture £100 - 150

808

A 19th century single barrel percussion
sporting gun by Wilson of Vigo Lane
London with 32½" damascus barrel,
engraved steel lock with chequered walnut
stock, steel furniture and ramrod
£100
- 150

809

A 19th century percussion single barrel
sporting gun by I Green of Newark with
30" barrel, indistinctly engraved lock with
steel furniture and ramrod £140 - 180

810

A 19th century Colonial percussion single
barrel musket with plain steel lock,
chequered stock and steel furniture (af)
£70 - 100

811

A 19th century 12b double barrel
percussion sporting gun by Drage of
Leighton Buzzard with 29" damascus
barrels, engraved steel locks with walnut
half-stock, ramrod and steel furniture
£140 - 180

812

A 19th century Belgian pin-fire 6-shot
pocket revolver with folding trigger and
ornate composition grips £70 - 90

813

A 19th century Belgian percussion double
barrel side-by-side pocket pistol with 3"
steel barrels, plain steel frame and polished
walnut stock £80 - 120

791

An ebonised swordstick with nickel plated
top bearing the numerals "24" £40 - 60

792

A Custom's Officers swordstick/testing
stick with circular section blade in silver
mounted walking stick mounts £50 - 70

793

A gentleman's 19th century swordstick
with square section blade in malucca
mounts with antler handle and silver
ferrule £70 - 100

794

An old Custom's Officers
swordstick/inspection stick with square
tapered steel blade in natural wood
walking stick mounts £60 - 90

795

A gentleman's swordstick with etched
square tapered blade in silver mounted
bamboo walking stick mounts, Chester
marks 1910 £60 - 90

796

A gentleman's swordstick with steel blade
in natural bamboo-effect mounts
£40 60

797

A swagger stick with silver mounted top
for the Fourth Volunteer Battalion East
Surrey Regiment £15 - 25

798

An Arab Jambiya dagger with 6" curved
double-edged blade in silvered mounts and
sheath £30 - 40

799

An Arab Jambiya dagger with 7" curved
double-edged blade in silvered mounts and
part leather cover £30 - 40

800

A Gurkha Service Kukri with curved
single edged blade, polished wood hilt in
leather sheath and an old Kris dagger with
watered steel wavy blade in polished wood
mounts (af) (2) £40 - 70

801

Two old Eastern Kris daggers with
watered steel wavy blades and carved
wood hilts in decorated scabbards £50 - 80

814

815

816

817

818

819

A 19th century Adams-style 5-shot
percussion revolver with 4½" octagonal
barrel, plain frame and chequered walnut
grips £150 - 200

828

A pair of First War leather Military
panniers with brass mounts £30 - 40

829

A pair of 7X military binoculars by Barr &
Stroud £40 - 60

830

A late 16th/early 17th century German
Morion painted steel helmet of tapered
form with shallow brim £300 - 500

831

A 19th century French Cuirassier's steel
breast plate with brass mounts with clasps
together with similar brass mounted back
plate (2) £400 - 600

832

A 17th/18th century Continental Partizan
top with double edged blade and side
blades, 7" long with metal tang
£50 80

833

A United States M8A1 survival knife
bayonet in scabbard and an AKM-type
bayonet and scabbard (2) £70 - 90

834

Two various 17th century steel horseman's
spurs £80 - 140

835

A selection of lead musket and pistol balls
together with spent bullet heads and a
selection of various British military inert
rounds including .450/577 Martini Henry
and others etc £15 - 25

836

A selection of various inert military rounds
including Second War dated rounds etc
£10 - 20

837

A First War American Remington bayonet
with single edged blade dated 1913 in
leather scabbard with leather frog
£30 40

838

A Brown Bess socket bayonet in relic
condition £20 - 30

839

A First War/Second War French steel
helmet with raised aluminium comb and
grenade badge £30 - 40

A First War German Mauser "Butcher"
bayonet with single edged saw back blade
in steel mounted leather scabbard with
matching numbers £60 - 80

840

A Russian steel combat helmet with
grained camouflage decoration and chin
strap £30 - 40

A French 1886 pattern Lebel bayonet with
steel cruciform blade, nickel plated hilt in
steel scabbard £30 - 40

841

A French model 1886 Lebel short bayonet
with cruciform steel blade, brass hilt in
steel scabbard £30 - 40

842

A 19th century French Chassepot bayonet
with single edged blade dated 1868 in steel
scabbard and one other French Chassepot
bayonet and steel scabbard (2) £40 - 60

An 18th/19th century Turkish flintlock
blunderbuss pistol with 11" decorated steel
flared barrel, steel lock, brass mounted
polished wood stock decorated with steel
headed nails £150 - 250
A 19th century percussion pocket pistol by
Towlsom with 2½" steel barrel, springaction underslung bayonet, engraved
action and polished walnut stock £150 250
A 19th century East India Company
percussion holster pistol with 9" steel
barrel, engraved steel lock and brass
mounted walnut stock £150 - 250
An 18th century flintlock Queen Annestyle pocket pistol by Waters of London
with 2" steel barrel, engraved steel lock
with wire inlaid chequered walnut stock
£140 - 180
A 19th century French Sea Service
percussion pistol with 8" steel barrel,
engraved steel lock with walnut stock,
brass furniture and steel ramrod
£150 200

820

A British Second War khaki steel helmet
and a webbing side bag (2) £20 - 30

821

An old Austrian black Bicorn hat with
satin braid £50 - 70

822

A copy of a 17th century Morion steel
helmet £20 - 30

823

824

825

An original German Second War steel
helmet with liner and chin strap (af) £80
- 120

826

A First War German 1916 pattern steel
helmet, minus liner £60 - 80

827

A Second War olive green national Fire
Service helmet with "19" badge for
Yelverton with liner and chin strap £30
- 40

843

A mid-19th century Russian Artillery
Falchion sidearm with 19" broad saw-back
blade and brass ribbed hilt £80 - 140

844

845

846

847

857

An 1856 pattern Martini Henry sword
bayonet with 23" curved single edged
blade and leather grips £40 - 60

A good quality modern brass mounted
copper combination powder flask by M.
Marsh of Sheffield with spring-action
graduated and adjustable top £30 - 40

858

An 1879 pattern Artillery sword bayonet
with 26" steel saw-back blade, steel guard
and leather grips £70 - 90

A 19th century Belgian double barrel sideby-side pistol with 5¼" octagonal barrels
and chequered wood grips
£80 - 140

859

A First War German Mauser butcher
bayonet with single edged saw-back blade
in steel scabbard with leather frog
£50
- 80

A Spanish Miquelet-Lock holster pistol
with 7½" steel barrel, decorated lock and
walnut stock with brass and steel furniture
(af) together with a 19th century Belgian
percussion pocket pistol (2) £80 - 120

860

An unusual old relic dagger with 8" broad
double edged blade and bronze/brass guard
and part hilt £20 - 30

A 19th century Belgian pin-fire 6-shot
revolver with plain steel frame and
decorated grips £60 - 90

861

A 19th century obsolete calibre .32
Whitneyville Armoury Company 1871 5shot revolver with nickel plated frame and
polished wood grips £80 - 120

862

A 19th century French double barrel sideby-side percussion holster pistol with 8"
barrels, engraved steel locks "Fatou A
Paris" with chequered walnut stock and
brass furniture with ram rod £400 - 600

863

A late 18th/early 19th century Continental
Officers sword based on the British 1796
pattern sword, decorated steel blade with
double oval guard, wire bound grip in
brass mounted leather scabbard
£100 150

864

A 19th century Royal Company of Archers
sword with 20" double edged blade and
ornate brass hilt £70 - 100

865

A late Victorian Officers smallsword with
double edged steel blade by Hill Bros. of
London, ornate brass hilt (slight damage)
in brass mounted leather scabbard
£60
- 80

866

An 18th century Officers smallsword with
26½" engraved triangular steel blade,
pierced steel guard and rebound rope work
hilt £100 - 150

867

An 1871 pattern Naval cutlass bayonet
with 25½" single edged blade, steel guard
and chequered leather grips £100 - 150

868

An 1853 pattern Cavalry Troopers sword
with 35" single edged blade, steel 3-bar
hilt and chequered leather grips
£140 180

848

A pair of Second War leather mounted
flying goggles £25 - 35

849

An ancient copper axe head circa 2000BC,
4" long £60 - 100

850

A box of 25 Second War Home Guard 12b
cartridges and a Second War gun cleaning
rod (2) £10 - 20

851

A 12b brass mounted chamber cleaning
brush with ebony handle, brass bullet
mould and one other (3) £40 - 60

852

A vinyl shotgun carrying case to fit 28½"
barrels and two various sheepskin gun
slips £20 - 30

853

An old canvas gun case with baize lined
interior to fit 31" barrels and a brass
mounted leather shot bag (2) £20 - 30

854

A 12b double barrel side lock ejector
shogun by Silver Sabel Delux No. 98587
with 27" barrels, engraved action and
chequered walnut stock (shotgun
certificate) £80 - 140

855

A good quality 12b double barrel box lock
ejector with side plates by Cogswell &
Harrison Ltd No. 23850 with 30" barrels,
engraved action and chequered walnut
stock (shotgun certificate) £300 - 400

856

A .44 Euroarms 6-shot percussion
revolver, based on a Rogers & Spencer
Western revolver No. 006073, boxed
(Firearm certificate) £80 - 120

869

A 19th century French Naval sword with
29" single edged blade, brass floral pierced
guard with wire bound leather grip £80
- 120

870

871

872

879

An 18th century French small sword with
33" double edged Toledo steel blade, silver
oval guard and hilt with wire bound grip
£300 - 400

An unusual pre-Second War Naval teak
double sided illuminated sign "Royal
Marines" 22" long over all - originally
housed on the top of a Royal Naval 25ft
motor boat and used by the Commandant
General of The Royal Marines
£200 300

880

An 18th/19th century German hunting
sword with 22½" etched curved single
edged blade, silvered guard and ivory grips
£250 - 350

A 19th century Colonial Enfield-style
three band percussion musket with stained
wood stock and brass furniture (af)
£80
- 120

881

A 19th century 11b single barrel
percussion sporting gun by H. Robert with
32" damascus barrel, engraved steel lock
with chequered walnut stock, steel
furniture and ramrod £200 - 250

882

A 19th century East India Company
percussion musket with 39" steel barrel,
engraved steel lock with walnut near-full
stock, brass furniture, steel ramrod and
associated steel socket bayonet
£150 250

883

An early 19th century flintlock sporting
gun by Barnett & Son of London with 51"
steel barrel, engraved steel lock with
walnut near-full stock £150 - 250

884

An 18th century French double barrel
flintlock sporting gun by Cornet of Paris
with 23½" barrels, engraved steel locks,
chequered walnut stock with ramrod and
brass furniture £400 - 700

885

An 1870s .450 Whitworth percussion
carbine by Barnett of London with 25"
steel barrel marked "Whitworth .450 bore",
steel lock marked "Barnett London VR",
figured walnut near full stock with steel
furniture and ram rod £700 - 900

886

A 19th century .577 Snider percussion
breech-loading 3-band musket with 36"
barrel, Snider's patent breech-loading
mechanism, plain steel lock with polished
stock and brass furniture £400 - 600

887

A rare 1877 Field's Patent .450 drop-block
rifle retailed by W Rawbone of Cape
Town, 24" Henry's rifled barrel, steel
action marked "Field's Patent No 1027
1877", patent side lever opening with
walnut stock and contemporary brass wrist
strengthening £400 - 600

A Victorian Prison Officers sword for
Chatham prison by Parker Field & Sons
Holborn London with curved etched single
edged blade, steel guard with wire bound
leather grip in steel mounted leather
scabbard £100 - 150

873

A 1908 pattern Cavalry Troopers sword
with 35" single edged blade steel guard
and chequered grips in steel scabbard
£140 - 180

874

A 1796 pattern Light Cavalry Troopers
sabre with 33" curved single edged blade
by Mole, steel stirrup guard with leather
grip in steel scabbard £150 - 200

875

An Imperial German Naval Officer's
sword with a single edged pipe backed
blade, gilt brass part folding guard with
lion's head pommel and white grip in brass
mounted leather scabbard £100 - 150

876

An Officers Highland dirk of The 89th
Highlanders with 11½" single edged blade,
carved wood hilt with silver plated
mounts, the pommel inset with a
Cairngorm stone in leather scabbard with
plated mounts, decorated in relief with a
classical figure, stags head and thistle
emblems and inset with matching knife
and fork £200 - 300

877

878

An 18th century Scottish basket hilted
broad sword with 36" single edged steel
blade, steel basket hilt with wire bound
leather grip £800 - 1200
An unusual 1930's American aluminium
aircraft propeller stamped "McCauley Ind.
Corp. Dayton Ohio Kliptip Met. L. Prop
No. MCM6950" 69" long £200 - 300

888

An unusual 1873 Enfield 2-band
percussion military musket with battle
details - 33" steel 2-banded barrel,
engraved steel lock "Tower 1873", the
stock engraved "E Tabron D.E.O.V.R.
taken in the charge of Letrotodes Village
October 22 1880" with brass furniture and
steel ramrod with copy research (copy
National Army Museum letter dated 1970
confirming the Duke of Edinburgh's Own
Volunteer Rifles, formally Cape Rifle
Regiment, served during the Basutoland
Rebellion of 1880-1881 and the charge
referred to is recorded as having taken
place on the 19th of October 1880 at
Lerothodi's Village) £500 - 700

889

A 19th century Continental percussion
pocket pistol with octagonal barrel and
polished wood stock (af) £40 - 60

890

A 19th century Belgian 4-barrelled
pepperbox revolver with 2½" barrels,
engraved steel round-action frame, ring
trigger and polished walnut grips £150 250

891

A 19th century percussion overcoat pistol
with 3" octagonal steel barrel, engraved
steel lock with side hammer and chequered
walnut stock £140 - 180

892

A 19th century Turkish percussion
blunderbuss pistol with 6½" steel flared
barrel, engraved steel lock and brass
mounted polished wood stock
£100 150

893

A 19th century Adams-style 5-shot
percussion revolver with 5" octagonal steel
barrel, plain frame and chequered walnut
grips £150 - 250

894

A 19th century 6-shot pepperbox revolver
by J. Beattie of Regent Street London with
3¼" barrels, engraved steel action, bar
hammer and replaced wooden stock £150
- 250

895

A 19th century percussion overcoat pistol
by Hull of Bristol with 4" octagonal steel
barrel, engraved steel lock with walnut
stock, steel furniture and captive ramrod
(af) £80 - 140

896

A pair of late 18th century flintlock pocket
pistols by Sykes of Oxford with 1½" turnoff steel barrels, engraved steel round
frames, concealed triggers and sliding top
safeties with chequered walnut stocks and
German silver butt caps £800 - 1200

897

An original 1865 Colt .31 percussion sixshot revolver with 4¾" octagonal steel
barrel marked "Address Saml.Colt New
York City", plain steel frame stamped
"Colts Patent" No 98740 with walnut grips
and brass mounts contained in a copy brass
mounted oak case with modern brass bullet
mould, powder flask, cap tins and
accessories £800 - 1200

898

A late 18th/early 19th century flintlock
pocket pistol by Hill of London with 1½"
steel barrel, engraved brass frame with
walnut stock £200 - 300

899

A 19th century percussion over and under
double barrel pocket pistol with 1½"
rotating barrels, engraved steel lock with
chequered walnut stock and concealed
trigger £140 - 180

900

A 19th century percussion 6-shot
transitional revolver by Nock of London
with 5" barrel, engraved steel frame, bar
hammer and chequered walnut stock
(slight damage) £150 - 200

901

An 1851 .54 bore five shot percussion
revolver by Deane Adams & Deane with
6" octagonal steel barrel marked "Deane
Adams & Deane Makers to HRH Prince
Albert 30 King William Street London
Bridge", engraved steel frame with much
original finish engraved "Adams's Patent
No 4089 (R)" Serial No 1561 with
chequered walnut grips and hinged butt
cap contained in it's original oak baize
lined fitted case with original maker's label
for Deane & Sons containing original brass
R Adams bullet mould No 1563, copper
and brass mounted Dixon powder flask,
wad cutter, nipple key, bullets and cap tin
£2000 – 3000

END OF SALE

